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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The probl em involved in this study is connected with 
the pre s ent sta te of craft work among the Indians living on 
the Cherokee Re serva tion in North Carolina, although it is 
rec ognized tha t the present cannot be separated ent i rely from 
the past . The terms "crafts" or "craft work" were used in 
s etting up this problem to indicate crite ria by which obj ect s 
were to be s elect e d  for illustration , i.  e . , to s ignify those  
handmade objects usually not produced in quantity, which have 
some originality and s ome definite a rt quality by contras t  t o  
the more conmon term "handicrafts" which i·s often us ed to 
denote the many ob j ect s made by machine or by hand by common 
repetitive proce s s e s  and which lack originality without which 
they cannot claim to be art.
1 It wa s the purpose of this in­
ves tigator to reco rd type s of craft work be ing made now in a 
group of Cherokee home s and/or be ing taught in the Che rokee 
Indian School and t o  note mat erials , techniques ,  col ors and 
des ign motifs most frequently used . 
1Harriet E .  Knapp , Design A8iroach to Crafts , (Springfield ,  
Mas s: Holden Publishing Company, 1 5) p .  !7 �. "crafts are not 
merely handiwork, crafts are art . • • • • Art is that quality 
of compatibility and validity found in any expre s s ed c oncep-
tion which is right . C ompatibility means organization or des ign. 
Validity means the power that results from design plus the 
artis t's own pers onal int e rpre tat i on". 
2 
I mportance of the Study 
On s e veral occa s i ons when vi s i ting the Cherokee Indian 
Re s ervation in North C arol ina , the inve st iga tor noticed that 
s ome vis i tors s ee med to  l ack an a ppreciation for Indian craft 
work. Perhaps the y were looking for mocca s ins , highl y 
colored baske ts , e tc.  whi ch have been commonly a s sociated 
with Indians , regardl e s s  of the ir tribe. If s o  the y might 
have been surprised at the lack of the s e  things a t  Cherokee ,  
and the arti cl e s  they did s ee may have s e emed col orl e s s  b y  
c ontras t .  Hence the s eeming l ack of intere s t .  In 1939 
George c. Vall iant wrote,  "Indian art in North A merica, t o  
borrow a n  avia tion term, suffers from a 'l ow ce il ing'. The 
impenetrabl e  cl ouds of white domination prevent its reaching 
very great he ight s."2 Le Roy H. Appl et on in his Indian � 
3 � !h! Americas laments the e ffect of the whi te man on the 
Indian and al s o  the fact tha t those who firs t tried to tell 
the s tory of the American Indi an received l ittle or no hel p  
from the art world. According to Appl e t on, the atti tude 
2aeorge c. Vall iant, Indian Art in North America,  (New 
York: Harper and Brothers Pubilshers;-1939 } p .  1. 
3te Roy H. Appl e ton, Indian Art of the A meri cas, ( Ne w  York: 
Charle s  Scribners Sons, 1950), "Prefacew-Ix;-
3 
that the Indian's work was the work of savages and therefore 
not art, has changed to some degree recently. The spread of 
knowledge about the Indian and the sympathetic understanding 
of his problems have brought wider appreciation .of his work 
which is just �eginning to take its place in the history of 
world art. 
Eaton says: "The pottery of the Cherokee Indians, 
which though not ranking high as a ceramic product, is ex­
pressive of the folk art of this tribe and is evidence of 
the esthetic feeling of these intelligent and sensitive 
people who, under the greatest discouragements have per­
sisted in giving expression to their impulse to do creative 
4 
work through their varied handicrafts." 
Americans travel by automobile far more than ever 
before and greater numbers or them visit National Parks 
and other points of interest. According to the National 
Park Service an estimated 1,977,208 people visited the Smoky 
Mountain National Park during the summer of 1951. This 
number compares very favorably with the numbers recorded in 
previous years. Figures show: 1,470,019 in 1941; 811,781 in 
1942; 4Z�5,630 in 1943; 515,647 in 1944; 669,515 in 1945; 
1,147,377 in 1946; 1,186,748 in 1947; 11486,636 in 1948; 
4Al1en H. Eaton, Handicrafts of the Southern Highlands, 
(New York: Russell Sage Foundatlo@, 1937;-p. 217. 
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1,510, 636 i n  1949: a nd 1, 774, 265 i n  1950. 5 The se  figures do 
not nece ss aril y indica te the number of vi s i tors to the 
Cherokee Re s ervation, but it may be presumed tha t many vi s itors 
went there because of a natural i nterest and the fact that the 
dis ta nce is s hort from the e ntrance t o  the Smoky Mountain 
Park. 
The Cherokee himself has received favor able recognition 
lately due partly to  the pagea nt,"Unto Thes e Hil l s ", whi ch 
has been produce d there for three s ummers and in which he 
participates ,  The pageant is shown in a beautiful , natural, 
outdoor amphitheatre above Cherokee vill age and dramatizes 
the event s surrounding the removal, by the Unit ed States 
Government, of part of the tribe to Okl ahoma.S 
Then,t oo, s everal Cherokees l ivi ng on the North 
Carol ina Res ervation are valued members of the "Southern 
Highlands Handicraft Guild".7 
The influence of Mr. Joe Jennings , Sup erint e ndent 
of the Cherokee Indian Agency, who has realize d  the import­
ance of crafts to these  Indians, and the influence of his 
co-workers and of good teachers in the s chool no doubt has 
5Figures s e cure d  from "Knoxville Tour i s t  Bureau". 
6Marion L .  Starkey, The Cherokee Nat i on, (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1946) Chap�XVI, XVII, p. 24?-281 con­
t ains a his toric account of thes e e ve nts. 
7Dinah Smoker Gloyne , "Cherokee Crafts me n", Highland 
Highl ights and Mounta in Life and Work, Vol . X.XVI No . S, 
Summer 1951-;-rBerea, Ky:COunCTr Of'"Southern Mountain Workers), 
p. 14. 
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encouraged th0 Che rokees of North Carol ina t o  work toward the 
production of crafts of merit ra ther than tho cheap curios 
which s eem to appeal to many tourists and for whic h  the 
Cherokees could find a ready market if they wished to produce 
them. It i s  hoped that Indians of many tribes will realize 
t hat devoting their skil l t o  the more s ubstantial c��fts 
wil l  enable them to regain their position a s  artists and 
craftsmen, It might be this will follow for ot her tribes 
a s  it has for the No't'th Carolina Cherokees as more and more 
people learn about them t hrough vis its to t he Reservation 
and as mor e education is offered people about crafts in 
general . 
A des ire to do s omething cons truc tive toward increas ­
ing the apprec iat ion of the Americ an buying public for 
Ind ian crafts influenced the choice o f  the subject of the 
present s tudy .  
Scope and Limitations o f  the Problem 
The pr esent s tudy contains information about the 
craft work of forty-one North Carolina Cherokee families. 
The word "Cherokee" is to be taken here t o  mean tho s e  
crafts men l iving within the area of the Cherokee Ind1a;1 
Re s erva tion in North Carol ina and produc ing crafts under the 
influence of the cul ture to be found there. The mountaineer 
of the area has abs orbed the cul ture of the Indian by cl ose 
association and by intermarriage; and the Indian has mixed 
new learning with old in living near the mountaineer. 
Each faruily represented wes chos en because at least 
one member of that family belonged to the Cherokee .tndian 
co-operative organization called the Qualla Co-op. The total 
number of "Co-op" members included in the present study was 
.fifty-three. The inclusion of the work of a few craftsmen who 
are members of the sa�e in�ediate family und do not belong 
to the "Co-op", enlarged the total number of craftsman herein 
discussed to fifty-eight . 
8 
"Co-op" members were chosen for the present study 
because it was the only list of cra ft smen available. This 
organization is the only outlet which judges the quality of 
the craft s it buys. It is recognized that in using this 
list the work of some excellent craftsmen has been omitted and 
the work of mLny less skilled or less careful craftsmen has 
not been considered. 
Bead work was not included in this study because the 
quality of bead work done was not considered equal to that 
of the other craft work which was included. 
8
McKinley Ross , President of the 11Co-opu s tates its 
purposes as follows: (l)To encourage better quality crafts, 
(2)To provide a year round market, (3)To increase income 
of craftsmen by paying him a fair price for his work. 
7 
In four ca ses the investigator was limited by the nec­
essity of using an interpreter to question the craftsmen, who 
understood little English and spoke even less. 
In three oases the investigator did not see articles 
made by the craftsmen and in se veral other oases the number 
of obje cts seen was small. The work of certain cra ftsmen has 
become so much in demand that some tourists are willing to 
travel poor roads and buy directly from the craftsman. There-
fore those craftsmen do not keep orefts for their own use. 
Th ere ma.y be others who would like to ke ep exAmples of their 
work but a re foroed by economic neoessi ty to sell !!1.11 they 
can make. 
Review of I.iterature 
From available sources the re was very little printed 
information about recent contributions of the Cherokees or 
North Carolina to handicrafts in the Southern Highlands. 
Ea ton
9 
wrote briefly of the Cher•o.Kees making blow 
guns, many and various baskets and gourd rattles and drums. 
In a paragraph quoted on pages six and seven of the present 
study he also expressed appreciation for the pottery made by 
the Cherokees todAy. 
9Allen H. Eaton, Handicrafts of the Southern Highlands, 
(New York: Russell Sage Foundotlon, 1§3tr.:Pages l64, 193, 206, 
176. 
8 
Gloyne mentioned craftsmen and their products specifio­
allyl0. She sa ys that in the co-op shop at Boundary Tree one 
would probably find cane baskets made by Lizzie Youngbird and 
Nancy Bradley and that Mrs. Bradley made double-woven baskets, 
��s. Lucy George made white oak splint baskets and honeysuckle 
·oaska ts . 
Gloyne lists other types of baskets made as waste, 
picnic, sewing, market, shopping, roll, wall, flower and 
magazine baskets. 
Pottery making, she writes , has been revived. In 1890 
there were only three potters left on the reservation. Two 
of today' s potters are Mrs. Maud �ielch, who makes tan and 
smoky black pottery, and Mrs. Amanda Youngbird, who makes 
black pottery. 
Weaving was taught to the Cherokees by missionaries 
and is still practiced. Mrs. Cecelia Tayl or uses "Road to 
Socott, a design which originated in Cherokee. Ma.a;gie Ben 
makes "Snowtlakeu runners, Mrs. Pearle Saunooke makes runners, 
towels and luncheon sets in "lace weave" designs, and Bessie 
Wildcat makes oornhusk mats. 
Gloyne lists some woodworkers and their products as 
follows: James Crowe, pigs, Watty Chiltoskie, bookends , 
John Catols ter, oval salad bowls, and Joe and Lillian Owle, 
jointed wooden dolls. 
lOGloyne, Dinah Smoker, Mountain Life and Work, Vol. XXVI, 
No. 3,ncherokee Craftsmen", (Berea, Ky: dounclioTSo'uthern 
Mountain Workers, Summer 1951), p. 14. 
9 
The copper work of Arch Miller was mentioned. A list 
of other wood crafts, metalwork, beadwork and miscellaneous 
crafts followed. 
Method of Procedure 
In order to determine, "Some Recent Contributions of 
the Cherokee Indians of North Carolina to the Crafts of the 
Southern Highlands", a list of the members of the Qualla 
Co-operative organization was secured. This list contained 
89 members including 28 beadworkers. or the 61 members who 
made crafts other than beadwork, as ma ny as were available 
between the dates April 23, 1952 and July 24, 1952 were inter­
viewed in their homes and at their places of business. 
Interviews were conducted using prepared outlines 
varied as needed for the different crafts represented. From 
the data collected in this way tables were constructed and 
conclusions summa rized. 
CHAPTER II 
DISCUSSION OF THE DATA 
According to Table I, p.64, there were 53 craftsmen 
who were members or the 41 families interviewed. Thirty 
families (73.2 per cent) had only one craftsman; nine families 
(21.9 per cent) had two craftsmen each; and two families 
{4.9 per cent) had three c raftsmen each. 
Twenty craftsmen (39.6 per cent) were under thirty 
years of age; twenty-six (49.0 per cent) were between thirty 
and fifty•five; and seven (13.2 per cent) were over fifty­
five. 
Fifteen craftsmen (28.3 per cent) were men and thirty­
eight craftsmen (71.7 per cent)were women. 
Crafts experience in years varied from one year 
{craftsman No. 49) to thirty-five years (craftsmen Nos. 2, 50) 
with the largest number, 6, having had ten years of experience. 
Thirty-seven craftsmen {52.6 per cent ) had their craft 
training at home, seven (13.2 per cent) learned to do craft 
work in their communities, six (11.3 per cent) learned through 
the G. I. training progra.m and four (7.5 per cent) learned 
in each of the following: high school, adult classes or a 
combination or the two above. 
According to Table II, p.67, a total of three hundred 
eighty-three articles were made by the forty-one families or an 
average of 9 plus per family. The table shows, however, 
that one family (No. 9) made ninety-two articles, one 
11 
(No. 36) made thirty-six, one (No. 10) made twenty-six, one 
(No. 11) made twenty, one (No. 35) made seventeen, one 
{No. 29) made fourteen, one (No. 22) made thirteen,three 
(Nos. 1, 5, 24) made 10 each, one (No. 15) made seven, one 
(No. 19) made six, five (Nos. 3, 8, 18, 21, 38) made five each, 
seventeen made less than four each and three (Nos. 2, 26, 30) 
did not make any at the time the survey was conducted. 
The largest number of articles made were wood. Ten 
families made 170 wood articles of various kinds, but there 
was a wide range in the number of wood articles made by each 
family. One (No. 26) made none while one (No. 9) made 
seventy-five articles. 
Pottery articles totalled the next highest single 
craft with a total of 51 objects. There was wide variation 
in the number of pottery articles made by families also, 
ranging from one by family No. 36 to thirty-six made by 
family No. 35. 
Fourteen families made a total of 45 baskets. Four 
of them (Nos. 16, 20, 24, 28) made only one each and one of 
them (Bo. 4) made eight. 
Thirty metal objects were made by four families, the 
number made by each family ranging from five by No. 21 to 
eleven by No. 9 .  
12 
F'ive of the families :..1ade twelve woven cloth articles. 
Of the se, three families (Nos. 16, 17, 27) made only one 
article each and one (No. 39) made seven. Family No. 37 made 
the other two. 
'l'welve famil ie s raa.de seventy-five miscellaneous craft 
articles. These included some leather work, some sewed 
articles, some dolls and a few bone carvings, axe handles, 
bows and a rrows etc. Of the families making miscellaneous arti­
cles No. 16 made only one article,while family No. 23 made 
thirty-six articles. 
According to data collected in Tabl e III, p.70, there 
ware more wood articles in the homes visited or being made 
there t!:lan any other individual craft article. T hese were 
made by sixteen craftsmen in ten families. Those in eight 
tamilies (Nos. 1, 9, 10, 11, 12 , 13, 22, 35} carved animals 
such as: bearo , ducks, geese, dogaJ foxes, squirrels etc. 
Those in six families ( Nos. 1, 5, 9, 12, 13, 35) made turned 
bowls or plates; those in five families {Nos. 5, 9 ,  12, 13, 
35) made furniture; in three ( Nos. 8, 12, 22) they maae 
spoons or spoons and forks; in two (Nos. 9, 35) they carved 
human figures; in two (lioa. 10, 22) they carved jointed dolls. 
Two {Nos. 8, 22) made hand carved bowls, those of No. 8 
being executed first with a hand axe; two (Nos. 9, 22) made 
masks or stylized human hea ds ;  one Olo. 9) made boxes and 
models; one (No. 5) made picture frames; and one (No. 35) 
13 
turned salt and pepper s;1akers, bookends and lamps. 
Some familios �ade many t��es of wood objects while 
one {No. 11) made only carvings of pigs. Family No. 9 made 
thirteen differen t kinds of wood objects includ ing an ima ls, 
chessmen, furn iture, bowls, boxes, masks, models, human 
figures etc. Family No. 35 made eight kinds including lamps; 
family No. 22 made six, familie s No. 5 and No. 12 made five 
kinds each, families No. 4 and 1lo. 13 made four kinds each, 
family No. 10 made three and fRmilies Nos. l nnd 8 made 
two kinds each. 
Comu1on techniques us ed for mak ing car , ed animals were: 
(l)cutt ing out a rough shape with a saw, (2)executing the 
details with a pocket knife end (3) sandpapering the article . 
Turning bowls and plates on the lathe was a common practice 
with s ix families. In addition, family No. 35 turned other 
objects such as salt and pepper shakers, bookends and lamps. 
Furn iture makers (1) sawed out rough shapes, {2) planed and 
filed rough edges, (3) assernbled parts, (4) sandpapered and 
(5) finished with several coeta of shellac. 
Some less usual techniques were used ljy four families. 
Family No. 8 hollowed out oval bowls with a hand axe and then 
scraped them for smoothness before sandpapering. Family 
No. 22 made hand carved bowls using a large wood carving 
gouge for hollowing the· bowl. Family No. 9 combined different 
kinds of wood or metal and wood. Some pieces were g iven a 
texture with a tool, sor1e were made of rare hard woods and 
model msk1ng ,,.,as prA.ctieed. One fa.:m11y (No. �,5) used a 
le:;.ther tool to give texture to articles as they were 
revolved on the le. the. 
Woods used by the ten families who msde wood crafts 
were cherry, holly, walnut, cedar, .rna.hogany, curly tna.ple, 
spruce, buckeye, laurel, ebony, apple, ironwood, Lignum 
vitae, maple, butternut, rhododendron, cocoa bola, bass­
lynn, white pine, oak, poplar, s as safras and locust. All 
ten families used cherry wood and all but one used walnut. 
'I'wo families (Nos. 9, 13) used nine kinds; one (No. 22) 
used six; one (No. lOj used & even kinds; one (No. 1) used 
t'ive kinds; three (l�os. 5, 8, 11) used four; and two 
(rlos. 12, 66) used three kinds. 
Other materials used by woodworkers in their craft 
were: metal by f"amily Uo. 9, stains and cloth by Nos. 10 
and No. 22 and enamels by No. 22. 
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For finishing, seven families (Nos. 1, 9, 10, 12, 13, 
22, �b) used lacquer; five families (Nos. s. 9, 10, 12, 22) 
used olive oil for salad bowls, spoons an<i forks.; three 
(�os. 9, 11, 22) used wax on carved animals; two ( Nos. 13, 35 ) 
used several coats of shellac on furniture . 
Th& colors of wood articles were the colors of the 
natural wood: the red or cherry, mahogany and cedar; the 
white of holly and apple; the brown of walnut; the black of 
ebony. Maple and spruce were blonde; and buckeye, laurel, 
rhododendron, butterlYJ.t, bs:sswood, pine, pc;plar A.c-lO S"isan­
fras were tan. 
Sizes of carved animals rr-nged from two lnch3s long 
15 
and one inch thiek to seven inehes toll and four inches thick 
with the Lu·ces t :rnnnbor b:::dn0 3.:: out three rond o::4e h2.lf inches 
lonG and two inches thick. Ttwned bowls �J�Jere r:s snir:ll as 
five inches in dif;l.llleter ana as large as thirteen inches in 
il�meter. Spoons w�re as larse as fifteen and one half inches 
long and three and on.(3 fourth inches wide aud as sm,ci.ll as tan 
:tnches long and one and three-quarters inches wide. The 
latter wn;; .s. SF<lad spoon to to used with a for•k of equal 
len.;,;th. The oval hand-carved s :.tle.d bowl was eighteen inches 
'oy eleven incrats by three and one half inches tall. Furni­
tw•E.: we. a aver·age siz.ed. 
Families .No. 9, 10, 22, 35 used a tool -to give textured 
efte,:tts to wooden articles suoh as anL.1als, bookends 1 lamps, 
aal't; and peppers et:.c. All the other families left the finished 
article quite smooth. 
In families Boa. 1, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 nature was used 
as a. sour·oe of design inspiration; three others (l�os. 5, 13, 35) 
used furniture catalogs for design idees; t•JVo (Nos. b, 22} 
used Che�okee history for design ideas; two (Nos. 9, 22} used 
magazine pictures for ideas; one ( No. 35) used a design 
originate ... by another craftsman; one Oro. 13) used some com­
pletely original designs; and'one (Uo. U) used designs of 
other crafts as sources of design ideas. 
l!) 
Seven fnnil1Rs (�os. 5, 8, 9, 11, 131 22, 35) showed 
some oriei�>:;.lity tn the designs used for wc:•oden �1·tlcles. 
•\ecordi�;:-; to c�."'trt collected, '.T'9.b1e ':'" , p.78 , flve 
f1-1milies :m.arle pottery. 37, 41) 
mnde b'.'�le; threo (J'loz;. 15, 3e, 41) r1nd� v�.ses; two O!os. z, 
3'7) made n<:1htr�.7Si t'-:o (Nos. 15, 37) mf.'.C.e sms1.1 pok:q one 
(l'To. 15) r-Pde potteT"y anime.ls; one (No. 36) rr:ade cley piJ.:ea, 
ceremon1r1 jugs, nnn so1·vcnirf:; one (!To. 3'7) rr .. nde Jr.ugs nnd 
one (No. 41) r'lade oil lamps. 
frrr'1liAs; i::Jcis1np; of designs by four (!'ioE�. 3, 1�, 36, 41); 
throwinr on the 'heel by three { 17os. 15, 36, 4:.); coilinr by 
ttree (�on. 15, 3E, 11); �nf the sddition of clcy for depign 
by on� (Uo. 36). In n�f',kine the figurines by family !:o. 15 
their teehniqt'.e THts tc cut a pie.ce of cl�:,y down to a shape 
end then hollo'� the inside of the :f1�;urine to t•ed'l.lce the 
dlfference betwe�n the thickness cf pflrts of the article. 
Three fe.rnilies (r:o�. 5, 1.::, 36) used &. n�ethod which 
ia unusual $MOng potters todey r,l though 1 t was q,v.ite common 
among the primitive Indian potters of north Aillerioa. This 
consisted of roughly shaping the piece of clay by hsnd and 
then digging the inside out and cutting the outside down to 
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the proper size. 
Four families (Nos. 3, 15, 36, 41) bought damp cla7 
from a nearb7 town; one (No. 15) occasionall7 located and 
used clay from the local commun1t7J and one (No. 37) used damp 
cla7 which had been shipped from Ohio. 
One fam117 (No. 37) glazed pottery as a common prac­
tice and one (No. 36 ) occasionally glazed a piece. 
Three families (Nos. 3, 15, 36) fired pottery in the 
firebox of a cookstove using small pieces of wood aa the 
source of heat; two (Nos. 36, 37} used an electric or a gas 
kiln for glazed pieces. One ( No. 41) used a secret firing 
process to produce beautiful, unglazed black potterr. 
Four families (Nos. 3, 15, 36, 41) used incised de­
signs as part of the decorative process for potterr articles; 
three (Nos. 3, 36, 41) smoothed the surface of the article 
with some very smooth close-grained ston&J two (Nos. 36, 37) 
glazed with a spray gun; and one (No. 15) left the pottery 
dull on the surface, sometimes with tool marks showing a nd 
sometimes with a deliberate tooling to produce a textured 
effect. 
According to Table VI, p.ao, the apprtxim.�te sizea 
of pottery articles were as follows: bowls varied from two 
inches tall and three inches 1n diameter to five inches tall 
and five inches in diameter; vases were five inches tall and 
graduated from three and one half inches to five and one 
half inches in diameter; animals were three inches tall; clay 
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pipes two inches l ong, s o uvenirs such a s  tiny pots two inches 
tall. 
Textures were smooth and pol i shed by famil ies No. 3, 
36, 41J the same families using, in additi on to shining with 
a stone , a to ol to inc i s e  a design. One family, No . 15, did 
not pol ish the surface but left on the roughnes s from tool 
marks and sometliLes us ed a tool to give the piece texture; 
one No. 36, sometimes added cl ay for texture and occas i onall y  
used a glaze; No. 37 always glazed pieces. 
Mo st pottery col or came from the natural color of the 
clay after firing. Famil ies No . 3 and No . 15 produced only 
this type of pottery which was spotted dull black, cream and 
red gol d .  Family No. 36 produced for the most part the 
same type of pottery as No. 3 and No . 15 but in additi on an 
occas i onal glazed piece. One spe c ific piece was cream, brown 
and b lue-green . Family No. 37 used a blue gl aze. Family 
No. 41 use� a secret firing proces s t o  produce a dull black 
pottery. 
Almost all pottery was round, squat and bulbous in 
shape. One exception was the mold-l ike mugs of family No. 37. 
The source of design for most pottery was the des ign 
of old pottery articles made b y  the Cherokees and which had 
been excavated from the general area of the Reservation. Those 
designs were sometimes copied by families No. 31 15, 35, but 
more often were adapted for use on pre sent day pottery. Fam­
ilies who did the adapting were �� �� 15, 36, 41. A small 
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amount of co.:,p1etely modern pottery ws.s being me.de by family 
No. 37 
Families No. 15, 36 and 41 showed originnlity in 
adapting old designs. No. 41 covered most of the st.1rface 
of a pot with decorative design w;tereas much old pottery 
was made w ith only a narrow band of decorative design around the 
piece. The anim�ls made by family No. 15 were original and 
amusing. The qur�lity of design used by four families (Nos. 15, 
36, 37, 41) waa good. 
Accord�1g to data collected Table VII, p.83, one 
family (No. 31) made only one type of basket while one (No. 29) 
made all types on the Reservation. Five familie s  · (No s .  4, 14, 
33, 38, 40) made tour types; five (Nos . 6, 12, 16, 251 28) 
made two types ; three (Nos. 2, 24, 32) made th�ee types; and 
two ( Nos. 20, 34) made six types. 
The mos t common techniques used by all basketmakers 
were : (1} the cutting of splints (2) the shaping and weaving 
of baskets and (3) finishing and binding the top of the 
basket. Four bas.Ketmakers (N os . 16, 20, 28, 38) used s om e  
les s  usual t e chniques which were: (1) whittl ing white oak 
splint s for ribbed baskets (2} insert ing extra splints for 
uniform spacing, b y  familie s  Nos .  24 and 29; making a double 
woven b asket with d e sign on b oth inside and outside of the 
baaket . No. 29 invented variations ot s everal types or bas­
k et s: N o .  34 made a fish basket which required careful shaping 
and El abornte binding; lio. 40 did an all ever des�_gn in 
river cane. 
Ten craftsmen used only white 09k splints for bne­
kets, one used only river c�ne, four used ,.,.hi to ook splints 
e.nd hone;ysuckle, one used white oak splints Pnd river ca.ne 
and one used all three. 
White o�l:: splints vver·e out and dyed in prepnr�:1tion 
for basketmaking; r iver cane was out, thinned rmd dyed; 
honeysuckle was gathered, bo ile d to slip off the skin and 
then dyed. 
White oak splints were used to make flower baskets, mar­
ket baskets, shopping baskets, picnic baskets, roll be.skets, 
waste baskets , clothes baskets, small ribbed baskets probabl7 
to be used for carrying and small one or two handled baskets 
probably also used for carrying. Roneysuelde was used in 
making sm!'tll sewing bnskets, button baskets and roll baskets. 
IIoneysuckle, being very small, was seldom used for � lnrge 
basket but one family, No. 14, did make a honeysuckle waste 
basket tor a special order. This particul!ar one was unusual 
also in color and shape. The colors were yellow, brown and 
white and the shape bulbous at the bottom and flared at the 
top. River cane was used to make waste baskets, roll baskets, 
work baskets and shopping baskets. One type of cane basket 
which is more rare and difficult to make than the ones named 
above is the double woven basket. The method or making this 
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basket was b eing taught at the Cherokee InJlan School. The 
secret of making it was almost lost to the Cherokees and was 
only re-discovered tr�ough the efforts of members of the 
s taff of this school. 
The colors r ound in the Cherokee baskets examined were : 
(1) the tnn of white oak splints, (2) a near-·white of honey­
suckle and (3) the gray-green of river cane. These were often 
combined with one or more of the following colors: yellow, 
o rAnge, red. brown, black snd gray. All of the se colors, 
except red, can be made from native materials. ( Methods for 
making native dyes as the Cherokees do can be found in 
Appendix, p.ll3.) 
Not much red dye was used because cochineal or madderl 
would have had to be imported to make it, since neither is 
found in the ares of the Cherokee Reservation. 
Because of the labor involved in di gging roots for 
vegetable dyes some craftsmen used all commerc ial dyes. 
(However, it is the desire of the Co-op to discourage the 
use of commercial dyes.) 
3askets examined varied gre atly in size {Table XIV} 
the smallest being a s ouvenir basket about 2 inches in diameter, 
the large st a clothes basket 3 feet long, 1� fee t wide and 
lvioletta Thurston, rfhe Use of Ve,etable � for 
Be!innera, (Leichester: The-v&nuaf Arts ress, yaa Press, 
19 6), pp. 19, 21. 
ll tee t  high . 
The des igns of wh it e  oak baskets were a chi eve d by 
varying the c ol or s  and the widths o f  the spl ints .  The s e  
de s ign s  were s eldom repea ted but were c ons i s tent enough 
tha t  an individual ' s  work and often tha t  of the c ommuni ty 
in wh ich he l ive s can be rec ognized from the de s ign .  
Intere s t  in texture and sh ape was adde d t o  the c ol or 
intere s t  of the ribbed white oak spl int baske t  whi ch is 
c omp o s ed entirel y  o f  curve d  l ine s . 
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Data indicated that honeysuckl e b as ke t s  were r ound , 
s quat and p o tl i ke in shape 1n c ontra s t  t o  the white oak 
spl int b a s ke t s  which had s quared b ottoms and rounded top s . 
Honeysuc kle bas ke ts s e en were e ither plain c o l or e d  or s triped 
brown and whit e .  The was tebasket mentioned ( Tabl e V )  was 
in three c ol or s , whi t e ,  brown and yel l ow .  I t  wa s e ight e en 
inche s tall and e ight inche s in d iameter . The b o t t om three ­
fourths in he ight was round and bulb shaped and the t op one ­
f ourth flared out ward . 
Cane baskets had trad i t i onal de s igns in a l l - over 
repeat s . White oak spl int s were occas i onal l y  cut in t inch 
wide s trips and us e d  in exa c tl �  the s ame way as cane . The 
doubl e woven b a s ket , whi ch wa s always a cane b a s ket , was 
ma de wi th one de s i gn on the ins ide and another on the outs ide . 
Textur e s  or baske t s  ( Table vm,p.90 ) were such as were 
na tural wi th the materials of whi ch the baskets were woven , 
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plus eff ects produc ed by the weaving of the materials. Large 
wh ite oak ba s kets  ha d c �nparatively c oars e textures . Examples 
of thes e were: market, waste, p i cnic, clothes and one or two­
handled baskets . For thes e splints were c ut wide , t inc h to 
3/4 inc h, and a plain weave or variations of a plain weave 
were used to make the bas ket . They wer e  made by families 
No. 2 ,  4 ,  6 ,  12, 1 4, 16, 20, 26, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 38 and 40 . 
Occasional ly a basket of white oak splint s was found Wh ic h  
c ontained narrow splints m an  all over pattern. Famil i es No. 29 
and 33 made thes e .  The ribbed basket of white oak spl ints made 
by families Nos . 16, 28, 29 and 38 had tine regular textures . 
Honeys uckle baskets, made by families Nos. 14, 20,  25, 29, 32 
and 38 ,  had fin e  textures characterist ic of the honeysuckl e 
ba sket wherever it is found . The river cane b as ket made by 
families Nos . 29 and 40 had narrow (i inch ) spl ints in an all 
over woven pattern. In addition the can e  itsel f was smooth 
and shiny in its natural state and gave the bas ket a polished 
look. 
The white oak splint wa ste b askets had a square bas e 
and a round top . Other large white oak splints bas kets suc h 
as the mar ket, picnic , cl othes and one or t wo-handled bas kets , 
had rectangular bottoms and oval tops. The ribbed baskets 
wer e  bulbous at both ends and indented in the middle. The top 
was oval and the handle pas sed around the bas ket forming an 
oval . The honeysuckl e baskets were usua lly round and squat . 
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One honeysuckle wastebaske t made by family No.  14 was bul ­
bous at the bottom and fl ared out at  the top . All eane 
baske ts were the same shapes as the whi te oak spl int baskets 
except the ribbe d  one. One double-woven cane ba sket was 
unique 1n that it  was s quare all the way to the top. 
Eleven of the seventeen famil ies or 64.7 per cent 
showed some original ity in their baske t  des igns .  Thirteen 
or 76.5 per cent produced des igns of exceptional qual ity. 
Many des igns owed their existence to variations in the 
width of splints and t o  the colors use d .  They evolved as the 
maker worked. This was true of most of the white oak spl int 
baskets .  The ribbed basket owed i ts design to the shaping 
and regular repeat of the ribs . The honeysuckl e bas kets owed 
the ir design to color and the regular weaving of the honeysuckle. 
The cane baskets and same narrow white o&k spl int b askets 
had traditional all over repeated design& . These designs were 
composed of s imple geometric shape s . 
According t o  Table II, p .67 , five famil ies had on hand 
thirty metal ob j ects. Table IX, p.96 , shows that in these 
thirty ob j �ets there were b owls, furniture and l amps, made 
by four famil ies ( Nos . 13,  19 , 21 , 24 } ,  oa.ndl e  holders made 
by three ( Nos . 13, 19,  24 ) ,  j ewelry made by two ( Nos . 1 , 19 ) ,  
fire sets made by two ( Nos . 1 3 ,  24 ) ,  shelves by two ( Nos. 21, 
24 ) ,  and toasting forks by one ( No .  24 } .  A le tter opener 
and an ornament for the top of a box were made by Famil y  No . 9 .  
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All of the famil ies doing metalwork were famil ie s 
having just one c ra ft sman exc ept No . 24 wh ich ha d two crafts ­
men . The s e c ond c ra ft sman memb er of family No. 24 made b a s ­
ket s . 
Family No . 9 had el even metal at•ticl es on hand whil e 
famil y No . 13 had none . Othe r quantit i e s  ra nged b e tween the s e 
two . 
All five famil i e s us ed the foll owing five c ommon 
.techniques in making me tal ob j ects : ( 1 )  s awing and ( 2 }  fil ing , 
( 3 ) s ol de r ing ,  ( 4 )  bending and ( 5 ) pol i st.ing . Four fami l ies 
( Nos . 13,  1 9 ,  21 , 24 ) did wel ding and hammering ;  two ( Nos . 9 ,  
19) di d stone setting. 
Four me tals were used although to different degrees . 
Copper was used by al l five famil ie s ;  iron was used by four 
( fios. 13,  19,  21 and 24 ) ;  s ilver was us ed by fami l i e s  No. 9 
and 19 while bras s  was us e d  by only one ( No. 9 ) .  
Each family us ed s ome wood in c ompleting the metal 
articl e s .  Four famil ies ( Nos . 1 3 ,  19 , 21 , 24 ) us e d  gl a s s  
with me tal , us ually as shelves for t abl e s ,  and the s e  same 
f our famil i e s  used l amp fittings ; two famil i e s  ( Nos . 9 ,  19 ) 
used stones with me tal . 
All five famil ie s fini s he d  s ome metal by pol i shing . 
Four of them ( famil ies Nos . 13, 19 , 21 , 24 ) used lacquer for 
fin ishing copper and for ir. on those four used an a cid bath 
followed by iron pain t ;  two ( Nos. 9 ,  19 ) US$d oxidation on 
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s ilver p iece s . S ome methods used by the s e  pe ople for finish­
ing me tal were more pl ea s ing than others . The natural 
qual it ies  of the materi al were brought out by pol ishing the 
metal . Oxidation of s ilver in some areas of the article gave 
depth to its des ign ;  the acid bath and iron paint for iron 
ob j e c t s  was nec e s s ary to prevsnt rus ting but it  al s o  gave 
the metal a pleasant , dull , bl ack appearance . 
The s iz e s  of metal articles made by four families 
( Nos . 13,  19 , 21 , 24 ) were approximately the s ame . Bowl s 
five inches in diame ter and three inche s  tall were made from 
8 inch c opper dis c s ; fire s ets  made by the s e  famil ies were 
usually two feet l ong ; candle holders were usually three or 
four inches tall ; fl oor l amps varied in he ight ; wrought iron 
coffee tabl e s  were usually two feet tall . One family ( No .  9 )  
made an a s s ortment of me tal ob j e c t s  which were different from 
thos e  made by other famil i e s . Thos e  were : a bra s s  l etter 
opener s ix inches l ong, a s ilver ornament one and one half 
inches by three fourths inches for the top of a box ,  
a bracelet one inch wide , a ring with a s tons one half inch 
wide and three e ighths inch tal l ,  two s ilver p ins one and one 
hal f inch l ong and a s ilver chain with one fourth inch oval 
l inks . 
The shapes used for metal ob j e cts  by families No . 13, 19 , 
21 , 24 were much alike . Table s  and shelves were rectangular ,  
bowl s were round , fire s e t s , candle holders and l amps were all 
made of twis te d  and curved wrought iron and had wrought iron 
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supports . 
No col ors "Nera applied except through the p a r t i cul ar 
f' tn l sh a c c or.Je d E:l 1 ch d i fferen t :m e t al as her o in b e  fora 
me •�• t i oned . 
All f iv e  fs.ra1 1 1 e s  m:: de s or,1a smooth textured P. r t i cl e s .  
Four of them ( t.!o s . 1 3 ,  19 , 21 , 24 ) al s o  made i!t r• t l c l e s  having 
rough texture s .  
Four fa·-n:tl i o s  ( �ros . 1 3 ,  1 9 ,  21 , 24 ) us e d  de s l. gn s 
taugh t b y  the G .  I .  tra in ing pro ,r•am teao:.1er . 'J'vTO famil ies 
( No .  9, 19 ) e volved d e s igns s howing s ome or iginal ity us ing 
c ommon ma.te r• is.l s  as insp ira t i on for de s ign . One ( No .  9 )  
us e d  craft a r t ic l e s  in o the r media a s  � oure e s  of inspirat ion 
for de s ign .  
'r o  make bowls copper dis c s were s awe d t oward the center . 
"the edge was then lapped over the neighboring edge and the 
n1ets.l shaped to ma ke a plump ,  pot11ke b owl . Tables and 
shelves were s impl e geometrio shape s  of. wrought iron with 
curved iron supports . Other ob jects  such a s  fire s e t s ,  
lamps and candle holders were made by twi sting and bending 
wrought iron and adding wood handl e s  or l amp fi ttings wher­
ever they were nee ded . 
According to data o ollected ( Tabl e  X I ,  p.lOl) s ix 
famil i e s  did weaving . Five of the se , ( Nos .�, l� 2 7 ,  30, 39 ) 
made place ma ts J four ( Nos . 17,  27, 30, 39) made napkins end 
table runners ;  thre e ( No s . 17 , 27 , 30 ) made rugs ; two 
( Jos. 27 . <59 ) ma de t.owel a ;  tw o ( Nos . 30 , 39 ) made c orn 
shuck ma ts ; orJ.e ( �; o .  27 )  n;.aJ.e t ags ; ow� ( 1�0 . 30 ) made b aby 
bl aa�e ts , wool s c .:u·ve 3 an J  c orn shuck c oa s t e r s . 
C otu.mon t e chniques us ed were pl a in weaving which each 
.family used, lac a woa·ve 1ne thod used b y  thre e  i'amili� a ( :�o s .  
1 6 ,  17 1 27 ) and '� l a i d  inn Ul:l u d  by thr..:: .:o .fa:u.il ies \ .!:i o s .  '2.7 , 
�o , 39 ) 
1'he c o1·nsrru.cks us e e.  in weavLJ.g by fami1. i e s  .�-i o .  �0 and 
3� lnvol ved ·the us c o f  a l e s s  us uul t� ahniquc "' •'he s�1ucks we re 
t orn into s tr ip s  .1nO. �ampened . 1'hey were then spl i c e d  t o ­
ge thsr a s  the wo avor w orke d .  
,)ne fz.u.J.ily ( No .  17 ) helped make a fl otJr s i z e d  bu:clap 
rug 'Nhioh vras unusual be caus e it wa s woven in narrow widths 
and the s e  p i eces were then pieced t oge ther . 
Linen yarn was us ed by all famil i e s  liXc ep t �io . 37 ; 
i'ive us e d  c otton yarn, No . 1? b e ing the exc ep t i on ;  three ( Nos . 
1 7 ,  27,  30 ) us e d  blanket s trips ; the s am e  thr ee us ed c ot t on 
r·ags ; tNo ( No s . 1?, 27 ) us e d  burl ap ;  two (l� o s .  30, 39 ) us ed 
c orn shucks ; one ( No .  2'1 ) ua ed ny.�. on ; and one ( No . 30 ) us ed 
c ordur oy cut in to s trips . 
l•·in i shing processe s us e d  were pre s s ing , hemming and :f"r1n g -
1ng .  All article s were pre s se d  by hand except rugs whi ch were 
s t e am pre s s e d .  Rugs , c orn shuck mat s  and wool s c arves were 
all fringed .  '!'he finish of napkins , blanke t s ,  runners e t c . 
was sui table for the indiv idual purp o s e  o f  the art i cl e . 
Th e  t exture s found in weaving were smoo th for place 
rr1a t� , towe1. s � n d  runn ers P s rrade b y  fP�11 1 e s  J-!o .  27 , 30 
e n� 39 ; gmocth VPT'" ed b y  th� r oup:hn e s g  o f  t'h e de s ign o f  l a c e  
''e r- ving t\ B  made by fem il i e s  No . 1 6 ,  17 e.nd 27 an.d b y  the 
pat t ern of the w!' e v �  e �  mp A e  b y  f'�mily No . 37 . (' orn shuc k 
JEP t S  e s  n� d.e by 1'am1.l ies No . 30 B nd 3fl we,.e ron{'-h ; Pnd f'1 1:1 ny 
ru�e a s  ma de by :famil i e s  No . 17 , 27 , 30 and 39 were rough. 
Col ors Ufl ed were ere a m  o r  wh1. t e  for J � f! e  we R "',re P'll'l t8 
e t o . -r-h1 te wi th one c ol or e i th e r  blue , �r een or red for 
" r oa d  to S o ao" mn t s ; And m.nny e ol or s  mix e d  for rup:s . One 
family, No . 27, men t i on e d  s pe c i fi cally us ing gr, y ,  brown ,  
�ol d ,  bl ue and r o s e  in making rugs . A n o ther ( No .  17) u s ed 
brown and gre en or re d , blue, orange and t an and s t ill an­
o ther Oro .  30 ) pr e ferred yell ow , brown , o range, c ream and 
'tla ek. The ne tura.l t an of corn shucks we. s  c omb i ne d  with 
gr e en and r e d ,  gre en and brown or gre en a nd or ange cott on 
ya rns . 
Mos t  !'an1il i es said the y usually used c ommerc ial dyes 
or c ommerc i a l ly dyed ma te ri e l s  for we aving . The excep t i ons 
were famil ies 17 and 30 who used vege table dyed mate rial s 
occ as ional l y .  
S iz e s  of ob j ects made varied in all cases . C e rtain 
art i c l e s  usually were ma de in the following s izes : plsee 
ma ts 18 inches by 1 3  inches ,  runners 30 inche s b y 12 inohe s , 
napkins 13 inche s  square . Rugs were not more than thirty-four 
inches wide unle s s  the y were pieced together. Shuck mats 
w e :r e  1 2: lncheR \fide by 1 5  inch e s  l ong plus fr1.nge . 
Tha �. a c n  wo 11 v e  d o s l: :.ns rma othf r "pat te rned" we:; v e s  were 
"'�i s  'I.Ya. s  true al s o  of the '.:;ee.ving of skirts done by f_,., ,nlly 
worked .  
':.'hre :3 faL-:il i e s  1'7 , 2? un:: ;::,Q )  
3�1 ) ·:..-t.:J ed cie s lgno of good qual i t y .  ';_·wo famil ie s ,  l; o s . 1 7  �1nd 
2? us ed. t:� spu c iz:ll;r pl -3 a :;; l.llb col ors . 
El even farllil i e s  made mi s c el:J.une ous art icl e s . Four 
quivel� s ; thr et� ( Nos . 10, la,  37 ) mt.HJ.e a.lJvl ique<l a rt i c l e s  
( ui)r• ous ,  b a g s  and o kirts ) ;  two ( hos . 7 ,  .J7 ) made rag dolls ; 
two ( .l\ oa . ? ,  1 6 )  ruade p a t chwork quil t s ;  two ( Nos . 10, 22 ) 
ma. de j oi::1ted wooden doll s ;  ons ( No .  23 ) made axe handles , 
a t one p ipes and walking c ane s ;  ont� ( l: o .  5 )  rue. de lE\ath e r  
bill folds ; one ( No .  9 )  c arved ivory an� b one ob j ec ta ;  and one 
( N o .  29 ) made c rme :m.ata . 
C ommon te chnique s used in ma king bow tUld arr ow s et s  
were whi ttl ing and sandpapar ing . For quivers the t echnique s 
l is ted ab ove were us ed plus p a in t ing of decor� t ive des igns . 
Cut t ing, s ewing an d  appl ique ing were us ed for apr ons , bags 
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and skirts; cutting, sewing and stuffing were used for rag 
dolls ; c arving and s ewing were us ed for j ointed wooden dol ls; 
c ut t i.ng, p i e c ing , 11 s e tti.cg toge ther '1 , padding and quil ting 
Wtire u s e d  f or quil t making; axe handl es wer e  made b y  cut ting 
l e a ther and lac ing i t ;  s tone pipes were pol ished; carving and 
wood burning were used to make canes; c utting, tool ing, lac ing, 
tJaxing and s e t ting snaps were the techniques used in ma king 
l e a ther bil lfolds ; bone or ivory ob j e cts were carved; and for 
cane ma t s  the cane was cut , dyed, woven and the edge bound . 
S ome unus ual technique s pra c t iced were as follows:  
famil y �o.  7 padded quil ts with wool; No . 16 put convex and 
conc ave curve s  together in quilt pieces; No. 23 worked with 
wet l e a ther in making axe nandles . A s  the l e a ther dr i e d  it 
ga ve the handle a t ight fit • 
. �taterial s  used and the art icles they were us ed for 
were co tton clotn ( fami l i e s  N o .  7, 10, 1 6 ,  18 , 37 ) tor rag 
doll s, skir t s, aprons, bags and quilts ; wood ( families No . 1 0 ,  
1 5 ,  22 , 23, 37 ) for bows and arrows, quivers, and dol ls; 
ena mel s ( famil ie s 15, 22, 23,  37 ) for painting des igns on 
quiver s; feathers ( famil ies No.  1 5 ,  22 , 23 ) for arro ws; cotton 
or wool ba tt ing ( fami lie s N o .  7 ,  16, 37 ) for s tuffing rag 
do�l s and padding quilts; grosgra in ribbon (Nos. 10 , 18 ) for 
draws trings of b ags J l e a ther ( Nos. 5 ,  23)  for b illfolds and 
axe handle covers; lac ing end snaps ( No. 5) for bill folds ; 
darning cotton ( No . 7 )  for dol l  ha ir ; ivory, bone, pl astic 
( No. 9 )  for sma ll sculptures; stone ( No. 23 ) tor pipes; and 
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river cane (No .  29 ) for mat s .  
Colors used most often wa re bl ue and red. 
Bow s  were as small as one foot l ong and as much as 
five and one hal f feet long: quivers were as l ittle as five 
inches tall and as much a s  thirteen inches ta ll; rag doll s  
were se ven or eight inches l ong; j oint ed wooden doll s were seven 
inches long; ivory and bone carvings were an inch or two 
inches long; stone pipes were three fourths of an inch and one 
and one hal f  inches long. 
Five of the eleven families used only modern design, 
two onl y tradit ional des ign and four used some of both. 
Se ven families used some designs taken from C herokee 
hi stor7, three used designs taught at women ' s  cl ubs, two used 
original designs and one used designs adapt ed from commercial 
pieces. 
F'ive families (Nos. 7, 18 , 22 , 23, 29 ) showed original­
ity in t he kinds of designs used for miscell aneous pieces. 
Nine families ( No s. 7, 9 ,  10 , 1 5 ,  18, 22 , 23, 29,  37 ) 
used very satisfactory designs as far as qualit y i s  concerned. 
According to data collected (Table XV, p. ), all 
famil ies sold 75 per c ent or more of their crafts. S eventeen 
famil ies ( 39 p er c ent) sold 100 per c ent of their work; 
fourteen families ( 34 . 1  per cent) sold 9 5  per c ent ; five { 12 . 2  
per cent) sold 90 per c ent ; two ( 4 . 9  p er cent) sold 85 per c ent ; 
and one (2 . 4  per c ent ) aold 75 per c ent . 
All of the families sold some crafts through the 
Qualla Co-op shop ; e ighte en or them or 4 3 . 9  pe r c ent s old 
s ome crafts at home ; s ix or 14 . 6  per cent s ol d  in shops 
othe r than the co-op shop J one ( 2 . 4  per c ent ) s ol d  at a 
roads ide marke t .  
Three famil ies  ( 7 . 3 per c ent ) s a id the demand for 
the ir craftwork was not more than they could produce . All 
the others said they c ould sell more if they made more . 
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CHAPTER III 
SUMMARY, CONCLUS IONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
In order to di s c over s ome recent c ontributi ons of 
the Cherokee Indians of North Carol ina t o  the crafts of the 
S outhern Highlands the inve stiga tor obtained a l i s t  of 
craftsmen bel onging to the Cherokee c o-operative a s s ocia tion .  
There were e ighty-nine members i n  this group . Because 
twenty-e ight of them made only beadwork and beadwork is such 
a stereotyped and non-individual i s t ic craft these craftsmen 
were not included in the present study. or the remaining s ixty­
one it was poss ible t o  int erview fifty-three between the da tes 
of April 23, 1952 and July 24 , 1952 . These fif ty-three crafts ­
men belonged t o  forty-one famil ies  which were sca ttered in 
s everal direc t i ons , s ome of them fifteen mil e s  or more from the 
Cherokee vill age . 
Of the fifty-three craft smen, twenty were under thirty 
years of age , twenty-s ix were between thirty and fifty-five and 
seven were over fifty-five . 
Fifteen of the craft smen were men and thirty-e ight were 
women, probably indicating that crafts were carried on in the 
home in between t imes given to hous ehold chores • 
Craft experience varied from one year to thirty-five 
years with the greatest number ,  s ix ,  ha ving had at least ten 
years of experienc e . The average number of years of experience 
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for men was 5 . 0 ;  the average numb er for wcmen was 1 3 . 1 .  Thi s  
wide difference may be a t  le a s t  pertl y  expla ined by the fa c t  
that mor e women make b a s ke t s  than any other individual craft 
and tha t b a s ke try is tre di t i on ally a woman ' s  e.rt and mo s t  of 
them l e e. rned i t  e t  home when the y were chil dren . Many of the 
crafts done by men such a s  wood c arving and me talwork were 
taught in high s chool or in the G .  I. tra i ning cl a s s e s . 
Thir ty- s even craft smen worked pa rt t i me whil e s ixt een 
worked full t ime a t  cra f t  work Wh i ch woul d s e em t o  ind i c a te 
tha t many p e op l e  ha d  s ome o c cup a t i on other than making cra ft s . 
Twenty-e ight cra ftsmen hac ha d the ir cra ft tra ining 
at home , s even had had it in the c ommuni ty, s ix thr ough the 
G .  I .  training pr ogram and from high s chool , f our in adul t 
c l a s s e s  and four in a comb inat ion of high s ch o ol and adul t 
cl a s s e s . 
Thirty famil i e s  had only one craft sman e ach , nine had 
two e a ch, and two had three craftsmen each. 
A t  the t ime the s urvey was made there were in the home s 
of the forty-one famil ie s ,  three hundred and e i ghty-thre e 
craft arti c l e s  which ha d  b e en made or were b e ing made by 
them which i s  an average of nine plus per family. This 
numb er no d oub t i s  not an ind ic a t i on of the number of ob j e c t s  
made in s imil ar p eri ods o f  t ime thr oughout the ye ar . I t  i s  
que s ti onabl e  whe the r  the nu m ber o f  art icl es found a t  any 
one t ime of the year would s igni fy the number one might expec t 
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to find at another sea son.  
At the time of the visits to the craftsmen, the pre­
valence of ob j ects  was in the following order : �ood, one hundred 
and seventy, pott--�y, fifty-one , basKets, forty-five, metal 
articles ,  thirty, handwoven cloth articles, twelve, miscellaneous 
� . .  
objects of which the re were ten different kinds ,  seventy-five. 
The number of baskets found at tha t time se emed small 
c onsidering the fact tha t the Cherokees are noted for their 
baskets but this was likely due to the fact that families sell 
their ba ske ts a s  fas t  as they complet e  the m .  
There w a s  a wide range in the number of wood, pottery 
and miscellane ous �rticle a found in each home . In one home 
with one craftsman who worked only part time there were seventy­
five wood articles. S inae he taught woodworking he probably 
kept some of the s e  as examp l e s  of techniques. The family 
making the most miscellane ous articles also had only one cra fts­
man but th e  family making the most pottery articles ,  thirty-
six, h�d two craftsmen. 
More wood article s  were found in homes than any other 
individual crafts article . Wood crafts were practiced by six-
teen craftsmen in ten families. Those in eight families carved 
animals ,  in six familie s they turned bowls or plate s , five 
made furniture , three made spoons an d  forks, two carved human 
figures ,  two carve d dolls and two carved salad bowls. Other 
obj ects made in small numbers were masks , boxes ,  models, pic­
ture frames, salt an d  pepper shakers, bookends and lamps. 
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One family made thirte en different kinds of wood obj ects 
while one made only one kind. This wide range of obj ects i s  
difficult t o  account for si nce the three cra ftsmen , one i n  the 
former family and two in the la tter , al l bel onged to the same 
age group and all had had the ir tra ining at home. 
To make carved animals cra ftsmen out out, sometimes with 
and s ometimes without a pattern, roug h  shapes with a saw, then 
carved the details with a p ocket knife and sandpapered the 
articl e .  Thes e  ard.mals were finished sometimes by waxing 
and s ometin.es by l acquering . Both finishes protected the 
wood equally well but the wax finish was more satis factory from 
an aesthetic s tandpoint. The lacquered s urface appeared ha rd 
and s hiny and seemed to detract from tne beauty of the wood 
and to be incons istent with the des igns of the wooden animal s 
which were quite natural i stic. 
S ix families made pla te s and bowl s by turning them on 
the l athe . The woods us ed were cherry, holly or apple and the 
finish was ol ive oil Wh ich pr otected the wood and all owed the 
beauty of the wo od to show. 
One family turned sal t  and pepper shakers ,  bookends and 
lamp s .  These articles were simple in shape and had a textural 
effect that was pleas ing but they sometimes were given a hard, 
l acquered finish . The des ign for these article s  was or iginated 
by another Cherokee craftsman .  
Furniture makers sawed out rough shapes ,  planed and 
filed r ough e dge s ,  executed closure of j oints , assembled 
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parts , s andpap ered and fini shed them wit h s e veral c oa t s  of 
shel l a c . The exc e s s  shel l a c  was s andpapered off after e a ch 
c o a t  l e av ing a s oft fini sh on the wood . I t  was not onl y an 
attr a c tive fini sh but a very pra � tieal one b e c ause it p ene ­
trated the wood thereby preventing i t  from abs orb ing s ta ins 
wben spilled on i t .  
One famil y  made an oval sal ad b owl wi th a hand axe . 
The b owl was then s crape d  and sandpapered . The de s ign of 
thi s  b owl was adapted from an ol d Cherokee me a l  b owl and is 
a l ong, fl a t ,  gen tly curved bowl w i th handl e s  at b oth ends . 
It is made in b o th individual salad b owl s i z e s  and in a 
l a rge s ize . i�e shape i s  in harmony w i th the shape o f  the 
modern pl a c e  ma t and the individual bowl doe s not tip a s  
e a s il y  a s  round one s woul d .  
One o ther familJ made hand carved salad b owl s o f  oval 
shape .  'I'hese varied .from thos e  patterned on the old Cherokee 
meal b owl in tha t the y were deeper front top to b o t t om and 
the l ong dimens i on wa s l e s s  l ong in prop ortion to the narrower one . 
One famil y  used rare hard w oods , c ombin e d  two or more 
woods t ogether , c ombined wood and me tal and ma de model s .  
During the Second World War the s e  model s were o f  lm.pleinents 
nee d e d  by the U. s .  Army . Toda y the y are of furniture or of 
ob j ec t s  to be c omme rcially produce d .  
The mos t  c ommonly use d  woo d s  were cherry and walnut , 
which are both indigenous to the are a .  Others often u se d  were 
mapl e ,  app l e , hollJ, l oc us t  an d mahogany, twentr•thr e e  kinds 
• 
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having been ue ed in all . The amount of wood avail able ,  the 
characteri stics of the ob j ec ts made , �d c onsumer pr eference 
influenced the kind of wood used.  One example of  consumer 
preference is the popularit7 of cherry salad b owls rather 
than holly or walnut one s .  
Two famili e s  used nine kinds of wood each whil e two 
used only three kinds each. 
Wood art icl e s  were finished t o  revee.l the na tur al 
c ol ors of the wood . 
S tzes of carved animals ranged from two inches l ong 
by one inch thick to s even inc he s  l ong by four inche s thick; 
the s ize probably be ing varied intentionally to appeal to 
different tour i s t  demands . Turne d bowls ware a s  small as 
five in�he s !n d iameter and as  le.rge a s  thirteen inche s in dia ­
meter . Spoons were as  much as fifteen a nd one hal f  inche s 
long and three and one quarter inche s wide or a s  l ittle a s  
ten inches l ong and one and three quarters inches wide . The 
oval s al ad bowl s made by craftsman number 10 we re e ighteen 
inches by eleven inche s by three and oue half inches. The 
furniture was average in s ize . 
Four famil ies  ( Nos . 9 ,  11 , 22 , 35 ) gave texture to 
s ome of the ir craft articles by working the surfac e  with a 
tool . Three famil ies used a woodworking gouge to  suggest 
ha ir on animal s .  The other one , No . 35, used a le ather tool 
t o  g ive t exture t o  the t'la s e s  of turned ac orns o s  they were 
revol ved on the l a the � 
De s ign ide a s  were or ig inal in s ome wood cr afts s uch 
a s  lamp s , furniture anrl s ome of the mor e unusual c arving s . 
The d e s ign for a c orn b ookends and sal t and p epper sha kers 
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was the idea of on e Che r okee craft sman and is b e ing us ed n ow 
b y  another Cherokee craft sman . Ideas for animal s ,  human 
figure s and masks were often insp ired by maga z ine p i ctur e s  
o r  by craft ob j ect F< made of pot tery, gl a s � stone e tc .  The 
large s t numb er of furniture de s i gns were t aken from furni ture 
catal ogues or a dapted from p i ctur e s  s een in furnit ure cata­
l ogue s . Cher oke e  hi s t ory ha s inspired de s igns s uch a �  the 
l ong oval s al ad b owl . 
Nine famil i e s  used s ome modern de s ign ;  thr e e  used 
his toric or tradi t i onal de s igns , s ome exampl e s  being the 
meal b owl ment ioned above And the f urni ture d one in period 
s tyl e s .  
Seven of the t en famil i e s  ma king wood crafts us e d  good 
quali ty de s igns and showe d  s ame original ity in them. 
Five famil ies  ma de p ot tery . The large s t number of 
ob j ects made was 36 and the smalle s t  numb er wa s one .  
Ten kinds of pottery were made . They were b owl s , va se s ,  
ashtrays , small p o t s , an imal s ,  pipes ,  jugs , mugs , oil lamp s  
and s ouvenirs s uch a s  t iny bowl s e t c . One famil y made two 
kinds of pottery and one ma de fiv e . 
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�os t  pottery was s qua t and bulbous in shape . The 
ceremonial j ug ha d a bulbous bas e and t wo ne cks which were 
j oined t oge ther at the top with clay . ��e mol d -made mugs , 
made by family � o . 23s were round wi th s traight s ide s a s  �ne 
woul d expec t .  
:.';any b ovll s and va s e s  had a s ingle b and of inc i s ed dec or­
ative des ign on them. Tno s e  �f famil y No . 41 ha d inc i s ed 
dec orative de s ign c overing the '"hol e  surfn c o  of the art i cle . 
The s e  de s igns w e re composed of s imple ge ome tr i c  shap es and 
were usual l y  c op i e s  of ol der Cheroke e p o t te:c y1 or e d8pta t l ons 
ther e of .  Ol d pots and bi� of broken p ottery are abundant in 
the area of the Reserve. t ion . 
Three families ( Noe . 15 , 36 , 41 ) us ed origina l i ty in 
adap t ing ol d des igns for use on c ontemporary p o ttery . The 
anima l s  ma de by family No . 15 were e specially amus ing a nd 
origin a l . The qual ity of des ign us ed by four fp�il i e s  wa s 
good . 
All five families who rnr. de p ottery sponged the ir 
ar t i cl e s before firing them, four in ci s e c  de s igns on them, 
three " threw" them on the whe el , three made c oiled piece s , 
one adde d  on cl ay for de s igns and one made anima l s  b y  cutt ing 
down t o  a shape and then holl owing out the article underne ath 
to make the cl a y  have more e qual thickne s s .  
Three of the f ive famil ie s Il'I.P.king pot te ry shaped 
p i ece s  roughly by hand and then c a rved out the comple ted 
shape .  
Four fami l i e s  us e d  c l ay from a nearby t own , one 
o c c a s i onally l oc a ted it s own clay i n  the c ommuni ty and one 
us ed cl ay s hippe d  in from Ohio .  
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One family usua l l y  gla z e d  pottery and one o c c a s i onal l y  
d id . The oth er three d id n o  gla z ing , 
Gl a z e d  p i e c e s  were fired in an e l e c tr i c  or g a s  kiln .  
Thre e  fami l i e s  fired pot tery in th e  f ir eb ox of a c o oks tove us ing 
small p i e c e s  of wood a s  a s ource of be a t .  Thi s  makes ungla z e d  
pot tery whi ch w i l l  not hold wa ter . It i s  s p o t te d  bl ack, red­
brown and whi t e  at the end of the f ir ing proc es s .  One famil y, 
No. 41 , us e d  a s ec r e t  firing proc e s s  to produce a s ol id 
black ungl a z e d  p o t tery . 
The approximate s iz e s  of p o t t ery articl e s  were a s  foll ows : 
bowl s var i e d  from two inche s tall and thre e  inche s in diameter 
t o  five inche s tall and f iv e  inches in diame te r ; va s e s  were 
five inche s tall and gra dua t e d  from thr e e  and one hal f  inc he s 
t o  five and one hal f  inches in diame te r ;  animal s were thre e 
inches t all ; clay p ipes two inch e s  l ong, s ouveni rs such a s  
tiny p ot s  two inche s t al l . 
An intere s ting finishing proc e s s  u s e d  by four fami l i e s  
i s  the p ol i shing of c eramic art icl e s  wi th a smo o th fine ­
gra i ne d  s t one when the y are l e a ther hard . Fami l i e s  handed 
down the s e  smooth s tona s and s everal genera t ions o f  potters 
us e d  them b e fore they c ame into the p os s e s s i on and use of 
today • s craftsmen .  
Sevente en famil i e s  made b a s ke ts . One o f  them ( No . 31 ) 
made onl y one type wh il e  one ( No . 29 ) made al l type s known 
on the H e s e rva tion. 
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Thre e mater i al s were us ed in making b a s ke t s ; whi te oa k 
spl ints , river cane and honeys uckl e . 
Whit e oak splints were made by spl itting thin s trips 
from p ie c e s  of whi t e  oak taken from a out tre e . The s e  spl ints 
were dye d and then woven int o b a s ke ts . ��e typ e s  of b a skets 
made were wa s te b a skets , r oll b a s k e t s , fl owe r  b a s ke ts ,  ma rke t 
ba s ke t s ,  shopping b a ske t s , p i cnic b as ke t s , cl othe s baskets 
and rib b ed b as ke ts .  De s igns for mos t  of the s e  b a s ke ts evolved 
as the weaver wor ke d  a.nd r e sul ted from va1•ying the widths 
and c ol ors of s p l ints . Oc cas i ona ll y  white oak sp l ints we re 
cut in very narrow widths and woven us ing tradit i on al de si gns . 
The s e  de s igns were c omposed of s impl e  geome tr i c  shapes and 
wer e  repe ated over the ent ire surf a c e  of th e b a s ke t .  One 
whit e oak spl int ba s ke t ,  the ribbe d one , was cons tructed 
in a d i fferent manner .  I t  wa s ma de o f  th ick narrow rib s  o f  
white oa k .  The shape was bulbous a t  b oth ends and indented 
in the middl e . The ribs were kept a uni form width apart b y  
ins erting new on� gradua l l y  to ma ke the b ul ge . The de s ign 
in tere s t  wa s in the shape of the b a s ke t ,  the textura l  effe c t  
of the woven spl ints a nd the col or s  us e d .  
R iver c ane i s  a var le t �, of bamboo which grows in 
damp ground in tho area of the R e s erva tion .  I t  grow s  t o  a 
height of s ix or s even fee t a nd i s  cut and used in making 
b a s ke t s . The prepara t i on inc lude s cut t ing it into narrow 
s trips , thinning and dye ing i t . River c ane was use d  to 
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make wa s te paper b a s ke t s ,  r ol l  baske ts ,  w ork b a s ke t s  a nd 
shopping b a s ke t s . Moa t c a ne b a s ke t s  had tra dit ional d e s igns 
in all ove r repeat s .  The s e  are c ompo s e d  of s impl e  ge ome tric 
shapes and have name s given them cha ra c ter i s t i c  of whi ch are 
" de ad man ' s c offin" and "he arts cro s se d" . 
A difficul t  to ma ke double-woven b a sket wa s found made 
of r iver c ane . Thi s  ba s k e t  ha d  on e de s ign on the in side and 
another on the out s ide . The s ecre t o f  making the double -
woven b a s ke t  i s  an ol d one and was a lmos t  l o s t  t o  the Cheroke e s .  
The int e re s t  of pe ople a t  the Che roke e Indian S chool cau s e d  
i t  t o  b e  redi s c overed and taught b o th t o  b a s ke tmakers and 
s tudent s a t  the s chool . 
For making honeysuckl e b a s ke t s  l ong runners , a s  
dis t inguishe d from j oint e d  woody s t ems , were c oll e c t e d .  The s e  
were b oil e d  t o  l oo s en the ba rk an d  s ome t i  . e s the y were dye d .  
Honeys uc kl e  b a ske t s  were almo s t always l ow ,  bulbous shape s .  
Thei r  de s ign int ere s t  was in th eir c ol or which wa s in s tr i pe s  
and in the t exture of the woven ma terial . Honeys uc kl e  wa s 
used t o  make s ewing b a s ke t s , but t on b a skets and roll b a s ke ts . 
Bec aus e of it s s iz e  hone ysuckl e  wa s s eldom used fo r any but 
the s e  sma ll b a s ke t s . There wa s ,  hov:eve r ,  one honeysuckl e 
wa s te b a s ke t  found . It was tall in propor ti on t o  i t s  width 
and the bot t om wa s bulbous an d the top fl ared outward . 
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��e c ol or s  fo 1md in the Che r oke e b aske ts examine d  we re 
the t an of whi t e  oak spl int s . the ne a r  whi t e  of honeysuckl e ,  
the gray-gre en of river c ane and yellow, orange . r e d .  b r own ,  
bl ack and gra y .  All the c ol ors which had t o  be dye d exc ept red 
usual ly were dyed with nat ive dyes. 'I'herE is not a ma ter ial 
ob tainable in the are a or the He s ervation for making red dye . 
A few craftsmen used all c ommerc ial dye s to £Void the l abor 
involved in digg ing roots f or na tive dye s . However , it is 
the Ge s ire of the C o • op t o  d i s courage the use of c ommerc ial 
dye s because na t ive dyes have gre a ter marke t value and the 
col or s  l a s t  l onger . 
The mo s t  c omMon techniques us ed by all baske tmakers were 
( 1 )  the cutt ing of spl ints ( 2 )  the shap ing and weaving of 
ba ske ts and ( 3) the f inishing and b inding of the to p  of the 
baske t . 
Ten craftsmen use d  onl y whi t e  oak spl int s for baskets , 
one us e d  only river c ane , f our us e d  whi t e  oak splint s and 
honeysuckl e ,  one used wh it e oak spl in-e s and river c ane and 
one used all three . 
'l'extur es found in baske t s  were s uch a s  one woul d ex­
pect from the ma terials used and the manner in which the 
baskets were woven. Whit e oak baskets were dull surfaced 
and s ince many of them were c omposed of rath�r wide spl ints 
they gave the effect of a coars e  t exture d  art i cl e .  Honey­
suckle baske t s  ware als o  dull surfaced but the ma t erial 
i t s el f  was small and gave the ba skets a more del ic at e  l ook. 
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S inc e r iver c ane h a s  a na tural gl o s s  and wa s a u t  in narrow 
w i d ths , the river c ane b a s k e t  �ad a s�ooth, re fine d l o oking 
texture . 
�as t e  baskets usually were 9 quare at the b o t tom and 
rounded a t  the t op .  Other large wh ite oak spl int b a skets s uch 
as the marke t  b a s ke t s , pioni c or c l othes ba s ke t s were re c t ­
angular a t  the b o t t om and oval a t  the t op .  The ribbed bas­
ke t s  were bulbous at b oth ends and indent e d in the middle . 
C ane b a s ke t s  7er e  often ah&ped vary much a s  whi to oak s pl int 
b a ske ts wi th the exc ept ion of the ribbe d b a s ket wh i ch was 
made only of whi te oak splint s . One d oub l e -woven c a ne  
b a s ket was s quare . Honeysuckl e  bas ke t s  were us ually s qua t and 
row1d . 
S iz e s  of b a s ke t s  varied grea tly , the sma ll e s t  b e ing 
a s ouvenir b a s ke t ab ou t  two inches in di ame ter which people 
use a s nut cups or chil dren ' s  pla ythings . The l arge st b a s ke t  
s e en wa s a cl othes ba sket three fe e t  long, one and one half 
fee t  wide and one and one hal f feet high .  
Ele ven of the s evente en famil ie s showed s ome origin al i ty 
in the ir b a s ke t  de s igns . Thirteen produced ba ske t  de s igns of 
exc epti onal qual i t y .  
Five famil ie s mEH; e o r  had on hand thJ.rty me tal ob j e cts . 
Four of the s e  famil i e s  ca de b owl s ,  ne tal furniture and lamp s ,  
three ma de c andl e hol ders , two ma de j ewelry, two made f ire sets ,  
two ma de shelve s , one ma de t oasting fork� , one made le tte r 
openers and orname nt s t o go on th e  tops o f  b oxe s . Family 
N o .  9 had e l even ob j e ct s on hand while family No . l Z  ha d none . 
�he shape s  us e d  fer metal ob j ects were rec tangul ar 
for t at l e a  and shel ve s ,  r ound for b owl s und twi s ted and 
c ur ved f or tohs t ing forks and fire s e ts . The s upports of 
tabl e �  and shelves were al s o  of twi s te d  and curved iron .  
Fouz• o f  th e  five famil ie s used des igns t aught them 
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in cl a s s  by the G. I. training program teache r .  'I'wo famil i e s  
evolved des igns showing s ome origi na l i ty us ing c ommon rna ter ial s 
a s  s ourc e s  of insp ira tion f or des ign .  
Four me tal s were u s e d ;  iron for lamps , furni ture , toa st­
ing forks , f ire s e ts and candl e hol ders ; c opper for b owl s ,  a sh 
trays and c andl e holders ; s ilver f or j ewelry; and bra s s  for 
l e tter openers .  
All f ive famil i e s  did s awing , f i l ing , s ol d er ing, 
b ending and poli shing . Four famil ie s did welding and hammer­
ing and two d i d  s tone s e t t ing . 
T o  make b owl s , c opper dis c s  were s awed toward the cente r .  
The e dge was l appe d  over the neighboring e dg e  and the metal 
shaped to make a plump , p o tl ike bowl . Table s  and shelve s were 
s impl e  geome tric shape s of iron with ourved iron s upport s  •. 
Other ob j e c t s  such a s  fire s e ta , l amp s  and c andl e holders were 
made by twi s t ing and bending wrought iron and a ddi:ng wooden 
hand l e s  or lamp f i t t ings wherever they were nee de d .  Gla s a  
wa s used for shelve s and table t op s  and s tones were us ed for 
j ew·elry. 
All five tamilles .t"lnished s ome metal by pol ishing ; four used 
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lacquer t o  fin i sh c opper and the s ame four us ed an acid 
bath and iron pa int t o  f ini sh ir on ;  two used oxidat i on on 
silve r p i e ce s .  P ol ishing me tals brought out the na tural qua l i ­
t i e s  of the materi a l . In the ca se  of the c opp er p i e c e s  
however the lacquer us e d  t o  pres erve this attractive polished 
surface was hard and shiny in app e a ranc e .  S ome p e op l e  might 
en j oy the darkening of the me tal which would take pl a c e  i f  
l acquer were not u s e d .  Iron ob j e c t s  were dipp e d  in a n  a c i d  
b a th and p aint e d  with iron p a i nt . This wa s tr ea te d so to 
prot e c t  the iron and happ ily the d�l l , bl a c k  color o f  the 
iron was pl e a s ing . ·rhe oxi da t ion o f  certain areas on s ilver 
J ewelry gave depth to the de s igns . 
The s iz e s  of ma tal ob j e c t s  c ommonly found were as follows : 
bowl s five inche s in diame ter and three inche s t al l ; fire s e t s  
two f e e t  l ong ; can dl e holders three o r  four inches tal l J iron 
c offee tabl e s  two feet by three f e e t ;  t able l amp s two fee t  tal l ;  
floor l amp s  various s iz e s . Family N o . 9 w�i ch made a var i e t y  
of ob j e c t s  different from any other family, ma de a bra s s  l etter 
opener s ix inches l ong , a s ilver ornament one a nd one hal f 
inches by three-fourths inch , a bracel e t  one inch wide , a r ing 
with a s tone one hal f inch wide and three e ighths inches tall , 
two s il ver p ins one and one half i nohe s long and a sil ver 
cha in w i th one -fourth inch ova.l links . 
S ix famil i e s  wove c l oth .  F i ve of the s e  made pl a c e  mats, 
four made napkins and t ab l e  runners , thr e e  made rugs , two ma de 
t owel s ,  two made corn shuck mats ,  one made bags, one made c ot ton 
skirts , and one made baby blankets, wool s carves and com shuck oaastm'll. 
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Place ma t s , napkins and runners were made of l inen yarn 
or l inen and c ot t on c omb ine d .  Many o f  them were pla in whi te 
or cream colored and of " l a c e  weave " patterns . Other s were 
of the "Road to S oc o" des ign which is "laid in" as the weaver 
weav e s  us ing pla in weaving . Th.e "Road to S on :)" des ign con­
s i st s  of triangle s  c onnec t e d  by diagonal l ine s . The pa t tern 
i s  ba s ed on the winding mountain road which l eads t o  S o c o  
and s e ems t o  r i s e  s teadily l ike s tep s ,  then go s traight , 
then t o  r i s e  a gain . 
For the mos t part rugs wer e  woven of cl oth s uch a s  
old c o t t on bl anket s ,  bl anket edge s from the mil l s  whi ch we ave 
bl anke t s , printe d  c ot t ons and burl ap s . The de s ign was usually 
"hit or mi s s " , a c ommon way of us ing the c ol ors in no de fini te 
order of weavin g .  
Materi al s u s e d  for rugs were often dyed with c ommer ­
c ial dye s . 
C or n  shuck mat s  and c oa s ters were ma de of c ol ored yarn 
warp s and c orn shuck filler in a pl ain weave . T o  mak e  the s e  
the c orn shucks were t orn into thin s trip s  and dampene d .  The 
weaver spl ic ed the s e  damp s trips tog e ther as he wove . 
C otton s kirts were of a plain weave wi th b or de rs of 
"patterned" weaving . 
Baby bl anke t s  and wool scarve s were al s o  of a pl a in 
we ave in one of s everal c ol ored wool yarns . 
Three f amil i e s showed original ity in weaving the ir 
d e s igns , five ua ed des igns of good qual ity, a nd two use d  
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e speciallJ ple e s ing colors . 
The c ol ors used for weaving were cream or white for 
lace we aving ; cre am or whi te wi th one c ol or ,  which might be 
blue , red or gre e n  for the ''road t o  S oc o u  des i gn; and ma ny 
c ol ors mixed for rugs . One fwm il y ,  No . 27 , ment ioned spec i fic ­
ally us ing gra y ,  brown, g old, blue and ros e in making rugs . 
Another family, No . 17, used brown and gre en or re d ,  blue , 
orange and t an and s t il l  another family, No . 30, preferred 
yel low , brown , or ange , cream and bl ack. For corn shuck 
mat s , c ol ore d yarns were c omb ined with the na tural color of 
c orn shucks . 
Napkins , pl ace mat s , towel s and runners were hemme d 
and pr es sed . Ruga , wool s c arve s and c orn shucks mat s  were 
fringed .  
All woven art icl e s were pre s s e d  b y  hand exc ept the 
rugs which were s te am pre s s ed .  
S i z e s  o t'  woven ob je c ts s e en varie d in all ca s e s . It 
wa s a s certai ned, howeve� that c erta in artic l e s  us ually were 
made in the following s i z e s ; pl ac e mats e ight e en inche s by thir ­
teen inches , runners thir ty inche s by twelve inches , napkins 
thirteen in ches s quare , rugs not more than thir ty-four inches 
wide , &huck ma ts twelve inches by fif teen inche s plus the 
fr inge . 
�l 9ven families ma de mi s c ellane ous article s .  Four 
made bow and arrow s e t s and/or quivers ; three made appliqued 
art i cl e s ,  tw o made rag doll s , two made j ointed wo oden dolls , 
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two made p a t chwork quil t s ,  one rnade axe hand l e s ,  s to ne p ip e s 
and wal king cane s , one rr� de le a ther b il l fol ds , one carved 
iv ory a nd b one ob j e c t s  A nd one made c ane ma t s . 
Five of the el even fami l i e s  showed ori ginal ity in 
the de s igns ma de for mi soel laneO '.lS articl e s . 
Bow and arrow s e t s  apparently were mar1 e for u s e  only a s 
t oys . The quive�s were painted wi th enamel s in de s igns of 
weste rn Indians . The s e  were b ought in printed form and 
c op i e d or e.dep t e d .  
Sewed articl e s  such a s  aprons , bags a nd s kirts were 
made of cott on pr int with appl ique d de s igns of triangl e s . The s e  
de s ign s  were a t tr a c tive but not nec e s s ar ily ori ginal wi th 
the fami l i e £  wh o me.de them. 
The rag d ol l s ,  as made by the Cheroke e s  are l ike the 
firs t one , made by a l i ttle c r ippl ed Cherokee girl, of two 
p i e c e s  of c lo th and s tuff e d  wi th c ot ton .  The hair wa s of 
thread and the doll had a b ab y  on her b a.ck which i s  chP.rae t er ­
is t i c  of l ife on the Ch�r oke e  R e s erva tion t oday . One craft s ­
man, No . 9 ,  made a more c ompl icate d  dol l  of thir te en s epara te 
p i e ce s . 
The c arved wooden doll was s imil ar to the rag doll in 
appe arance exc ept tha t it had j ointed arms and l eg s . Mos t  
d ol l s  were dre s s e d  in red or blue clo th of s mall printed 
de s igns eons is tent wi th the s ize of the doll s .  T ouris ts 
have shown pre ference for red or blue prints on Cherokee 
dol l s  s o  they are made th is way even though the Che r oke e 
trad it i on i s  t o  wear whi te mus l in for b e s t  dre s s e s . 
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The patohwork quil ts s e en wore in tradit ional des igns 
wi th the c ol ors wall arranger} and ple as ingly o ombine d .  
The axe handles made b y  family 1Io .  2 3  for s tone axe s  
ru ch a s  those fou nd now in the Cherokee ?l{useum v:ere made 
by us ing •e t l e a ther which tightened up on drying . 
The cane mats made by family No . 29 us ed tra di tonal 
baske try de s igns and were mos t  pleas ing. 
All the famil ies s ol d  75 per cent or more of their crafts . 
Seventeen of the fif ty-thre e famil i e s  s ol d  100 per cent .  A 
tew of thes e  said they did not w i sh to keep anything they 
made and were intere s ted only in the money they c ould earn . 
The s e  few were rare . Mos t  often the craft sman s a id that 
he c ould not keep sample s of his work becaus e the de mand for 
the artic l e s  was s o  gre a t .  S ome famil ie s exp re s s ed the 
des ire to  ke ep more article s but s a id they were forc ed t o  s ell 
all or almost all b ecaus e  they ne eded the money. 
All of the �ty-three famili e s  vis ited s old some cra fts 
through the Qualla Co-op shop . eight e en sold s o�e crafts a t  
home , s ix s old in shops othe r tha n  the Co-op shop and on e  
s ol d  a �  a roads id e  stand . 
Ot the above outl e t s  the C o - op shop i s  the only one 
which judges the qual ity of craft s  and refus e s  t o  handl e a 
product or poor qual ity . 
Three famil i es said the demand f or the �r craftwork wa s 
not mor e than the y c ould produce . The others thought they 
c ould s ell more if the y  c ould make mor e . The thre e  who said 
they made as much as the y c ould sell were metal workers and 
usually made a r t l �l e s  only for special orders . 
C onc lus ions 
If the data collected in this surver of 41 famil i e s  
c an b e  cons idered repre s et .t ative of inform1:1t i on ab out all 
families making crafts in Cheroke e ,  Nor th Carolina, those 
people who make cra fts range from ab out nine ye ars of age 
to over fifty-five years with more than hal f  of them be ing 
women and girl s .  This would s e em t o  show that crafts are 
real home ac tivit ies of the Cherokees . 
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Craft experienc e  among the s e  people varie s from one to 
thirty-five ye ars . whil e  about half the craft smen are tra ined 
at home , they al s o  use other s ource s of tra ining in crafts which 
are available to them. 
Perhap s no survey of crafts attempted in the home s of 
craftsmen would be compl e te s ince many cra ftsmen s ell the ir 
produc ts as fas t  a s  they c omple te them. 
The l arges t  number of wood articles found in any one 
home was seventy-five , the larges t  number of pottery art icles  
was thirty-s ix, metal eleven, woven article s  s even, and miscel­
l ane ous thirty-s ix .  
The fact that the greatest number of craft s  found were 
wood a nd pottery does  not neces saril y mean that the s e  articles 
are the mos t popular.  The l ack or them, e speci ally in baske ts ,  
is  generally known to be an indication of the ir popularity . 
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In wood, sr:lall rather n� ture.l 18tic anim�l s a nd turne d  
salad b owl s s earae d to be ·.nos t o rt�n m t�  de . Wh i l e  twenty-three 
d i fferent woods we re used the mos t p opul l',\ r  one s were cherry 
and walnut . Thei·e wa s a t endency t o  fin i sh woods w ith a 
shiny finish on animal forms but with ol ive oil on wooden b owl s . 
I t  appe ared that the mos t c ommonly ma de pot tery ar t ic l e s  
were bowls and vas e s , the mos t d is t inct ive o f  the s e  be ing the 
black unglazed articl e s .  One cra ftsman mB de clay animal s wh ich 
were unusual but sMall in numb er . Mos t  pottery was not glazed · 
and was useful only a s  dec orat ive ob Jects . Most pottery de s igns 
were copied or a dapted from older Cheroke e pot te ry . 
'I'b.re e  ma t erial s ware us ed in b a ske try : whi te oa k  s pl ints , 
river c ane and honeysuckl e .  or the s e t he  white oak spl int s 
s e eme d  t o  b e  mo�t popula r e s pe c ia lly a s s mall ba s ke t s  for 
ca rrying and for wa s te . 
BQskets, for the mo s t  par t ,  were dyed wi t h  vege tab l e  
dye s ,  the c olors be ing yel l ow, orAnge , brown and black a nd 
the ma in exc ept i on be ing re d which w�s always dyed with a 
c ommerc ial dye . 
The mos t unus ual baske t  s een was a doubl e -woven one 
of r iver c ane , the d e sign of wh i ch wa s very ol d and has jus t  
be en rev ived . 
The mo s t  usual metal ar t i cl es made were c oppe r  b owl s ,  
wrought iron fire s ets and candl e hol ders . A very smal l 
amount of s ilver a nd bra s s  was used.  
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Copper was often l acquered which made it rather shiny. 
Iron was dipped in an a c id bath and painted w ith iron paint, 
a very s atisfactory finish from an aesthetic and practical 
point of view. 
The de signs or metal articles  were simple but in 
most cases  did not originate with the craft smen . 
The woven article s  mos t often s e en were place mats ,  
napkins , tabl e  runners and ruga. Cotton, l inen, and a c om­
binati on of cotton and l inen were the fibers most often 
used • 
Des igns most used were " lace weave " ,  "Road to S oc o" 
and "Hit or Mia a" . 
Intere sting but unusual article s were corn shuck mats 
and a fl oor s ized burlap rug . 
The miscellaneous articles moat often seen were rag 
dol l s  dres s ed in red or blu� patchwork quil ts of angular des igns , 
bow and arrow seta with enamell ed quivers and re d fea thers 
on the arrows , s kirts appliqued with triangular des igns . 
More than ha l f  of the famil ies s old over 95 per c ent 
of their work . This  doe s  not nece s sarily mean the7 all wanted 
to s ell the article s .  S ome craft smen expre s s e d  the des ire to 
keep articles  but said they were force d  to sell all they 
c ould for economic rea s ons . 
Only three craftsmen s a id the demand for their 
products  was filled.  
Most crafts were s old through the Qualla Co-op .  
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Although the s e  craftsmen were all members of this 
organization not a l l  of the ir crafts were s ol d  there because 
of the faot that touris t s  oome to the ir homes to buy cra fts . 
From th is fac t it would seem that the Cherokee crafts 
are very popular in spi t e  of the f a c t  that the y are not made 
of t radi tional des igns al toge the r .  The gradual building of 
interest in the more modern articles is of importance to the 
Cheroke e s  because the ir art should b e  a l iving and growing 
art if it is to be of value to theM and t o  the worl d .  
Rec ommendati ons 
1 .  Tha t further s tudie s  of the crafts of the Cherokees 
b e  made b y  narrowing th e  field of the inves t igat i on in each 
to one or two crafts but including all craftsmen who make those 
crafts . 
2 .  That such studies be extended over l onger peri ods of 
time and rec ords be kept of all w ork produced by the craftsmen 
to a ttempt to gain a more complete picture of the ir produc tion. 
3 .  Tha t such s tudies b e  ma d e  by s ome one w�o ei ther 
l ives on the reserva ti on or who speaks the l anguage in order 
t o  facilita te the c ollection of dati • 
4 .  Tha t an inexpens ive pamphl et on Cherokee cra fts 
and craftsmen be rro�uced which would be ava il able to � our i s t s  
who vis it  the Reservat ion. This should be o f  in teres t  t o  the 
traveller and would perhaps be of value t o  the Che rokee s  in 
marke ting their c rafts . 
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I .  L IST OF IND IV I DUAL CRAFTSMEN V IS I'rED 
1 .  Arch , L e e  
2.  Armacha ir , Luc y  
3 .  Bigme a t ,  L ouise 
4. Bigme a t ,  Mab el 
5 .  Bradl ey, Edith 
s .  Bradl ey, Eva 
7 .  Bradley, Richard 
8 .  Brown, Mrs .  L eona 
9 .  Cabe , Mary Jo 
10. C a tol ater, Johns on 
11 . C a t ol s ter , Sara 
1 2 . Chil toski e , G oingback 
13.  Crowe , Be t ty 
14 . Crowe , James 
1 5 .  Crowe , L i z zie 
1 6 .  C r owe , Nora 
17.  Crowe , Will iam 
18 . Dunl ap , Ruble 
1 9 . Ge orge , Lucy 
20 . Harr i s , Rachel 
21 . Jacks on ,  El i zab e th 
22 . Jacks on, Oll ie 
2 3 .  Kannot , S tella 
24 . Larch, Anita 
25 . L ong , Johnny 
26 . L o s s iah, Cha rlotte 
27 . Miller , Arch 
28 . Owle , Joe 
29 . OWl e ,  L ill ian 
30 . Owl e , Mos e s  
31 . Rattl e r ,  Nell 
32 . Rattl e r ,  Wil s on 
33 . Reed , Ka tie 
34 . R os s ,  McKinl ey 
35 . Sannooke , Pearle 
36 . S e quoyah , Ell a  Mae 
37 . Smith , He len 
38 .  S tampe r ,  L ot ti e  
39 . S tamper , R oxana 
40 . Taylor , Beulah T e e a a te aki 
41 . T e e aate aki , Will 
42 . Wal king a t .\alr., Jane t 
43.  Walkingstick, Mabel 
44 . Wel ch, Agne s 
45 . Welch, A gnes 
46 . Welch, Annie 
47 . Wel ch ,  I sa a c  
48 . Welch, Maude 
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L IST OF INDIV IDUAL CRAFTSMEN V IS ITED ( continued ) 
49 . W ol fe , Sara 
50 . Wol fe ,  C arol ine 
51 . W il dca t ,  Be s s ie 
52 . ( Name withheld at craftsman ' s reque s t )  
53. Youngb 1rd , L i z z ie 
II . L ISrr' OF CRAFTS�IEN BY FAMIL IES 
l .  Arch, Lee 
2 .  Armaohe. ir , Lucy 
3. Bigmeat , Loui se - Bigmeat , Mabe l  - Jacks on ,  El izab e th 
( s i s ters ) 
4 .  Bradley , Eva, (mother)  Smi th , �elen ( daughter ) 
5 .  Bradley , R i chard 
8 .  Br own., L eona 
7 .  Cabe , Mary Jo 
8. Catol s ter, Johns on ( father ) Sara ( daughter ) 
9 .  Chiltoskie , Goingback 
10. Crowe , Be tty - W illiam ( husband and wife ) 
11 . Crowe , James - L izzie ( husband and wife ) 
12 . Crowe , Nora - ( daughter ) Will Tee sate ski ( fa ther } 
13. Dunlap, Ruble 
14 . George , Lucy 
1 5 .  Harris , Rachel 
16 . Jackson, Oll ie 
17 . Kannot, Stella 
18 . Lar ch ,  Ani ta 
19 . Long ,  Johnnie 
20 . Loss iah, Charlotte 
21 . Miller, Arch 
22 . Owl e ,  Joe and L ill ian (husband and wife ) 
23. Owle ,  Mose s 
24 . Rat tler , Nell and Wils on ( husband and wife ) 
62 
L IST OF CRAFTSlfEN BY FA!•'fii� IES ( c ontinued ) 
25 . Reed, Katie 
26 . Ros s ,  McKinley 
27 . Saunooke , Pearle 
28 . Se quoyab, Ella Mae 
29 . S tamper, Lottie 
30 . Stamper , Roxana 
31. Tayl or , Beulah Tes s a te sk1 
32 . Walkings tick, Jane t 
33. Walkingstick, Mabel 
34 .  Welch, Agnes ( daughter ) Welch,  Annie (mother ) Welch ,  
Agne s Loss iah ( daughter in law ) 
35 . Welch, I saac 
36 . Welch, Maude ( mother ) Bradley , Edith ( daughtar ) 
37 . Wolfe , Sara 
38 .  Wolfe , Caroline 
39 . Wildcat , Be s s ie 
40 . Youngb ird , L i z z ie 
41 . ( Name withheld at craftsman ' s reque s t ) 
TABLE I 
PERSONAL INFORMAT ION ABOUT CRAFTSMEN 
-�---------- - ---�--------- ---- --
Fam1�7 .No.  P e op�e crarts-
N o .  in Family man No. 
1 5 1 
2 8 2 
3 7 3 
3 7 4 
3 7 21 
4 5 6 
4 5 37 
5 3 7 
6 5 8 
7 7 9 
8 7 10 
8 7 11 
9 1 12 
10 4 13 
10 4 17 
11 8 14 
11 8 15 
12 4 16 
12 4 41 
13 4 18 
14 7 19 
��� 
Appro.x. age* S ex or 
of Craftsman Craftsman 
• p 
Y. A .  X 
o .  A .  X 
Y.  A .  X 
Y .  A .  X 
Y .  A .  X 
A .  X 
Y.  A .  X 
Y. A .  X 
A .  X 
A .  X 
A .  X 
Y. A .  X 
A .  X 
Y. A .  X 
Y. A .  X 
A .  X 
A .  X 
. Y. A .  X 
A .  X 
Y. A .  X 
A .  X 
* Y. A . - Young Aault, Under 30 A . -Adult , 30-55 
� --------- --- -
Crart Ex- T1me Spent 
perience in Craft Work 
Years Part FlU� 














































G.  I .  
H� Sc 












0 .  A .  - Older Adul t ,  Over 55 
(7) 
.. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT CRAFTSMEN ( c ont inued ) 
Family No . People Crafts - Approx . Age* Sex of crar� Ex- 'l'1me spen� craft 
No . in Family man No. of Craftsman crartsman perience in Crart Work Training 
Part Ji'U.l l. 
M F Years Time Time 
1 5  5 20 O.  A .  X 32 X Home 
16 1 22 O .  A .  X 34 X Home 
17 3 23 A .  X 3 X Adult Clas 
18 5 24 A .  X 5 X Adult Clas 
19 4 25 y. A .  X 6 X G .  I .  Bill 
20 5 26 A .  X 14 X Home 
21 2 2'7 Y. A .  X 4 X G .  I .  Bill 
22 2 28 A .  X 6 X G .  I .  Bill 
22 2 29 A .  X 6 X Home 
23 1 3D O .  A .  X X Home and 
C ommunity 
24 3 31 A .  X X Home 
24 3 32 A .  X 10 X Home and 
G .  I .  Bill 
25 2 33 Y. A .  X 18 X Home 
26 6 34 A .  X 3 X C ommunity 
27 7 35 A .  X 14 X Adult Claa 
28 6 36 A .  X '1 X Home 
29 38 A .  X X Home 
30 9 39 A .  X 16 X Adult Clas 
31 5 40 Y. A .  X 8 X C ommunity 
32 3 42 0.  A .  X X C ommunity 
33 4 43 Y. A .  X 10 X Home 
34 10 44 Y. A .  X 10 X Home 







PERSONAL INFORMATION ABOUT CRAFTSMEN ( continued)  
Family Bo . People crarta- Approx .  Age* sex or crarta EX- Tl.me Spent crart 
No. in Family man No. of Craftsman Craftsman pe r1ence in Craft Work Training 
pan lUll 
M p Years Time Time 
M 10 45 Y. A .  X 10 X High School 
M 10 -&6 A .  X 12 X Home 
35 6 47 Y. A .  X 5 X G .  I .  Bill 
36 3 48 O .  A .  X 30 X C ommunity 
36 3 5 A X X Home 
tl1 7 -&9 A .  X 1 X Home 
� 3 50 O. A .  X 35 X C ommunity 
39 9 51 Y.  A .  X 10 X High School 
40 3 52 A .  X 25 X Home 
oil 53 A .  X 20 X Home 





'l'OTAL NO . OF CRAF! OBJECTS C OMPLETED A ND  IN THE PROCESS 
OF BEING ri.ADE BY FORTY-ONE CHEROKF<;E FAMILIES 
FamilY' �o. crartamen 
No.  n FamilY N o .  and Kin4 of EaCh Craft Examined 
rt/ood Metal Pot tery �oven Articles Mis cellaneous 
Articles Art icl e s  Art icl es  !Cloth Baske t s  �o. Kind 
1 1 10 
2 1 0* 
3 3 5 4 2 a 
5 1 6 4 �eather 
billfolds 
6 1 3 
7 1 3 �u11ta 
8 2 5 




:5 plastic  
sculpture 
10 2 24 2 s ewed 
garments "-
11 2 20 
12 2 1 
13 1 2 O* 
..;.4 2 2 
-
; 5  ; 1 5 2 bows l ! 
l.(; I l. I 1 l. J. !QUll.t 17 f l I 1 
Ol:al. D7 
�"amil i e s  






































TOTAL NO. OF CRAFT OBJECTS CO�PLF.TED AND IN THE PROCESS 
OF BEING MADE BY FORTY -Oi'fE CHEROKEE FAMU. IF.S 
( cont inue d )  
.... �-� - >  ···-- · - �-·�--- - �- �-
No . Craftsmen -
in Family No. and Kind of Each Craft Examined 
Wood Metal. Pottery Woven Art icles M1sc el.l aneous 
Art icles Articl e s  Articles Cl oth La�kets No. Kind 






� J.O 3 1 do.ll 
2 bows anc 
arrows 

















. Total. t)'y 






























TOTAL N O .  OF CRAFT OBJEC'"L'S C Q'ttfPT. ETED AND IN THE PROCESS 
OF BEING ADE BY FORTY-ONE CHE ROKEE FAMIL IES 
( continued ) 
- -- -
No . Cra:rtam.en 
in Family No. and Kind of Each Craft Bxamine d 
I Wood Metal Pottery !Woven Articles Miscellaneous 
Articles Art icles Articles Gl.otll Baskets No. Klnd 
3 4 
]. 17 -· 
2 3�6 
]. l 2 0 l. quiver 
2 dol l s  
1 :> 
l. 7 
1 2 1. 4 
Total art i -
cles each 

















SUMMARY OF CHARAC'l'ER ISTICS OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMILIES PRODUC ING 
Famll:V�- 'feenn!<;ues Diteria!a rinishea 
No_. Objects Made Common [Less Usual W oods Other _gll__d_ Suitab111t:r* 
1 ( l ) Small , natural- ( l ) Cut out ( 1  ) Cheiey Lao - Shiny ' 
iatio animals rough ani- ( 2 ) Holl'J que red 
( cockers ,bears , mal!a shape ( 3 )Walnut 
swans , ducks , with s aw ( 4 ) Cedar 
foxes ) ( 2 ) Detail ( 5 )  
( 2 ) Turned b owls executed 'Mahoga.ny 
with pock-
et knife 
( 3 )Sanded 
5 � l piigb.t s tand ( l ) Sawed out ( l ) Curly 
( 2 ) De ak rough shape s maple 
( 3 )Lamps ( 2 ) Planed ( 2 ) Spruoe 
( 4 ) Turned bowls and til ed ( 3 )  
( 5 ) Picture frames ( 3) Cloa1ng Cherry 
foints ( 4 ) 
4 ) S and- Walnut 
papered and 
ahellaoed 
( 5 )  Turned (bo1 l s) 
8 ! (  l. )  Oval salad l ( l )Forks and ( 1  }Hollows � l ? Chexry Rubbed 
[bowls with han- spoons bowl with ( 2 )  with " 
dles at each end carved by hand axe Buckeye ol ive 
( 2 ) Forks and hand ( 2 )Sorapes { 3 ) LaUP31 oil 
spoons with hand ( 4 ) 
t ool t o  Walnut 
smooth 





SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF �OOD CRAFTS BY FAMILIES 
PRODUCING ( continued ) 
Techniques Mat erials Finishes 
Objects Vade CODDilon 1.1esa  Usua� Woods p�ner _ I Kind Suitabili�Y* 
l ) Naturalistic ( l ) Cut out ( l ) Several K l ) EboDJ Metal l )Lao- r: 
Lnimals ( many sub- rough ani- !woods com- ( 2 )Holly quer 
•eats  and s ize a )  mal shape lbined ( 3) Cherry 2 ) 0l lve 
2) Chesaman with saw ( 2 ) Metal ( 4 )  oil 
3)Human figure ( 2 ) De tail land wood Walnut 3 )Wax 
in the round ) exe cuted combined ( 5 )Apple 4 ) Tex-
4 )liWII&n fi
F
e with pock- ( 3 ) Texture ( 6 ) Iron- tured 
bas -rel ief et knife giYen s ome wood with 
5} Buffalo ( 3 ) Sanded pieces  by ( 7 ) 11gnum tool 
6 ) Bear ( 4 )  'l'urned t ool vitae 
7)Wild boar ( 5) Furniture ( 4 ) Model ( 8 )  
a ) Furniture makinf ( see making Mahogany 
•odel no. 5 ( 5) Us e  of ( 9  ) �4aple 
} 9)Turned bowl rare hard , lO ) Two turned woods 
bal l s  of inlaid ( 6 )Technk!uee 
lfOOd all very sk 11 -
� ll ) Two boxes ed 
( 12 ) Two masks 
( l3 ) Piotures of 
�odel s  made for 
U. s .  ArmY 
'{ 1 ) Small , natural - �put out 1 � 1  J Appie ( 1 )  l )Lac- ( l } Shiny ' 
istic animals rough shape ( 2) <herry St ain , quer ( 2) " 
( ducks , s quirrel� with saw ( 3 )  paint 2) 0l ive 
bears , dogs ) ( 2 ) Deta11 Walnut for doD oil 
( 2) Jointed dolls executed ( 4 )But terM faces 
( 3 ) Plaques with with pock- nut ( 2 )clottus 
Indian heads et knife ( 5) Laurel for dolls 
( 3 ) Sanded ( 6 ) Rhodo-
I 
( 4 )  Carving of dendron 
j ointed dolls ( 7 )  occasion-
ally -eb� 
c ocoa-bo 
bas s -lynn) 
....:2 
.... 
SUMMARY OF CHARACTERIST ICS OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES 





SUMMARY OF CHARA CTEFISTICS OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMILIES 
PRODUC ING ( continue d )  
Ob ecta Made esa Usua 
l ) Salad bowls l )Spoons , ( l )Salad ( l ) Cherry ( l ) Enam-
( 2 ) Spoona ows and owl a ( 2 )Holly els ror uer 
( 3 ) Bow and arrow rrows , ani- carved ( 3 ) Sasaa- ow and 2 )Wax 
eta ( see  al so l a  cut out t'ras rrow seta 3 ) 0l ive 
iac . ) n ro� with ( 4 ) Cedar ( 2 ) Sta ina il 
( 4 ) Character dtilla aw ( 2  Carved ( 5 )Walnut nd paint 
( 5 ) An1mals ( es - ith pocket ( 6 ) Locuat or dolls 
eciall7 horses ) 1te { 3 ) Clothe 
( 6 ) Maaka 3 )Sanded or dolls 
4 ) Carving 
ointed doll s 
1 Plates 1 -5 Turned Used 
( 2 ) Bowls 6 , 7 ) Cut out leather 
( 3 }Lampa n rougb shap tool tor 
( 4 ) Acorn salt carved and texture 
nd peppers anded as  a c orn 
( 5 ) Bookenda 8 )  ( See No . 5  wa s turn-
( 6 )Animals ed on 
( 7 ) HUDU1n figures lathe 
( S ) Furniture 
* Suitable� Les s suitable ' 
1 )  ' Shiny 
2 )  " 





SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES PRODUC ING 
Family Articles Disign 
No . Kind Color Size Texture Source Period OrlglnalltY* Quality* 
1 ( l ) ani- ( l ) red '�'x3" Smooth Nature Modern t -
mala cherry "x 2'1 
( 2 ) tlllt*i ( 2 )11h1te � 2 ) 
bowl a holly S"diam. 
( 3 )brom 
walnut 
( 4 )red  
cedar 
( 5 ) red 
mahogan;, 
5 ( l )Fbmi- f (l  ) red �1 ) 2'x 3' Smooth Furni- Modern IT "T 
ture cherry ( desk ) ture 
( 2 )Lamps ( 2 )blondl ��1' bJ. Cat a-
( 3 )1\lm.ed maple 1 'by2f' logues 
bowls ( 3 )brown ( night 
( 4 ) P1oture walnut stand ) 
Frames ( 4 )blonde 
< r�::fl� •n,.UftA 
8 ( l ) Oval ( l )red ( 1 J l8"b� Smooth Old OTd !(])Design n .-
salad cherry ll" bJ3i' meal well ad- ( l ) Shape 
bowls ( 2 ) tan (:.!Spoo� bowl apted simple 
( 2 ) F'orks buckeye 1 " X M" (2) Tools ( 2 ) 0val boa 
and ( 3 ) tan original and rectange 
spoons laurel handles 
( 4 )blcnde harmonize 
spruce with modern 
place mat 
( 3 ) Salad 
easier to 
cut in bowl 
this shave 
-�·--





No . Klnd 
9 � l ) Ani -
DUllS 
� 2 ) Maaka 
3 )Human 
t'iguree 
( 4 )Boxea K 5 ) Jtodela 
( 6 )Lampa 
10 ( l )Ani-
mal a 
( 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( continue d )  
Ar�l��:Lea Des Lgn 
Dolor S 1ze rexture Source Perlod Or1g1nal1tY* 
� l ) Red l�Fraa l } &nooth ( 1 ) Maga- Usually " 
oherrJ 1 ' tall 2 ) Tex- z1ne pio- modern ( 1  ) Much 
� 2 )\\b.lte to 7' tured turea original ity 
hollJ taU by with tod ( 2 �Nature in use of 
� 3 )White .,'wide ( 3  Cra.ft s mat erials 
a�ple ( 2 )2'' x  in other � 4  &own 3/4" :rields 
Walnut ( 3 )l�tall 
� 5 )Brolm ( 4 ) 6"x4" 
phestnut 
� 6 ) Black 
ebony 
[( l _)Red 
< ;i�
"b7 l � Smooth Nature Modern 
I 
cherry 2 ) Tex-
( 2 ) Brown { 2 ) 31" by tured 
walnut 2" with tool 
( 3 )\'hite 
apple 
( 4 ) Tan 
laurel 
( 5 ) Tan 
rhodo-
dendron 
( 6 ) Tan 
�tternut 
( 7 ) Black 
ebony 
Qusl 1tY* 
' ' t 





plea s ing 
wars 
( 2 Exceller.t 
use of 
material s  
-




11 ( l ) Pig 
famil ies 
12 ( l ) Bowls 
( 2 )  
Spoons 
( 3 ) An1-
mal a  
( 4 ) Plates 
( 5 ) Furn1· 
ture 
13 ( l )A ni-
mala 




( 3 ) Bowla  




( l ) Red 
cherr7 
( 2 ) &-own 
walnut 
( 3 ) Tan 
laurel 
( 4 ) Ela.de 
maDl e  
( l ) Red 
cherrr 
( 2 ) Bl.cnde 
maple 
{ 3 ) Tan 
rhodo-
dendroi 
SUMMARY OF DESIGN OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUCING ( c ontinued ) 
le Deai_gn 
STze !Texture Source fPer�� . Or 1g1nal1ty* 
( l ) S ow Smooth Nature Modern ft 
��" bJ Po stures o f  
�� " pigs ( 2 ) Boar 
�lt" bl � -3/4 
( 3 ) P1g 
2" b'y l "  
( 1 )  13" Smooth Nature Modern ' 
bJ 4" 
( 2 )  12" 
b 3" 
( 3� 2t" 
by l i" 
( l ) Re d  K1 > sl" �mooth ( 1 ) �odern " 
b 2" Nature ( 2 ) PEdod Designs cherrr 
( 2 ) Brown 
walnut 
( 3 ) Blonde 
maple 
( 4 ) Tan 
Buckeye 
( 5 ) Tan 
Bas swooc:i 
( 6 ) Bro11fJ 




( 2�'7-3/4" ( 2 ) Furn1- furniture furniture 
bJ 2" ture catalOgs 
( 3 ) 0rig1nal 
Qual itY* 
' ' ' 
-








SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF WOOD CRAFTS BY FAMILIES 
PRODUC ING ( cont inue d )  
Artie ea Desircn 
Kind Color S1Ze exture �ouroe Period Or1g1nal 1t:r* 
l )Ani - � l ) Red �; )X 4" 1 ) Smooth ( l ) Maga- 1 )  " 
mala cherry 2 )7" X 2 ) Hair z ine a Modern � 1 )  In adapt-
2 ) Maaks 2 ) :81-om  4 "  of horses � 2 )  2 )Very 1ng de s ign 
3 ) Spoona walnut 3 ) ( 4 )  3 ) Hum.an History old and orlgina -
.f ) Forka 3 ) Red 10" by figures {bowl ) t ing des ign 
5 ) Bowls cedar l-3/4tl given deo-
6 ) Hwu.n 4 }'l'an orative 
figures sa a sa- de sign 
fras treatment 




l ) Fur- l ) Red 1 )  l ) Smootb l ) Acorn �odern " 
niture cherry 2 } 3t" by 2 )Acorn de s ign �ea ign �sea leather 
2 )Ani- 2 ) Blcnde 2" t extured made by ool to texture 
mal a  maple 3
i
3" by another c orn as it 
3 )  Indian 3 ) Jrown 1 " -salt orafts-.n 10urns on lathe 
head walnut and pepper now de-
statue t 'b  � 6" by 2" - ceased 
4 ) Turned bookends 2 ) Furni-
acorn s a  t ture 





• ' t 




t t ' 
Acorn 
stylized 




SUMMARY OF CHARACTERIST ICS OF POTTERY BY FAMILIES PRODUC ING 
_ .... _ 
l''amlly Teclln1aues llaterla J_a 
No . Ob .1 ec t s  Made Common [Unusual Cl8.y OttJ.ers Firiri.i -
3 ( l ) Bowla ( l ) Sponged ( l ) Piece ( l ) Al - ( l )BJ 
( 2 ) Ashtrays atter shaped ready direct 
shaping roughly damp heat in 
( 2 ) De s 1gn by hand clay cook 
1nc1aed with ( 2 ) Dug out comes s t ove 
t ool when ina ide trom 
piece was ( 3 ) Carved nearby 
leather hard outside to town 
shape and 
smoothne s s  
desired 
15 !{l ) Bowla 1( 1 )Hand thrown i( l ) Piece l }  ( l ) By 
( 2 )Vase s  on wheel shaped Brought direct 
( 3 ) Sm.all pots { 2 ) Sponging roughl7 alreadJ h s a t  in 
tor pins ( 3 )  Coil met hoc by hand damp from cook 
( 4 ) Figur1nes ( 4 ) Incised de· ( 2 ) Dug out nearby s t ove 
( bears , s ign inside ( 2 ) Found 
squirrels ,  ( S }Made ani- ( 3 ) Carved locally-
monkeys , mala by cut- to shape and pre -
elephants )  ting down cla ty outside pared tor 
to shape de- use 
sired 
( 6 )Removal of 
excess thickriess  







( l ) Shl 
with 81liOd:h-
ing s 
( 2 ) Ino 
de s ig 




( 2 ) Some t:im.ae 










No . Objec�'ts Made 
36 ( l } Peace p ipes 
{ 2 ) Ceremonial 
jug 
( 3 ) Medic ine 
b owl 
( 4 ) Vaaes 
( 5 ) Souvenit·s 
37 ( l ) Sm.all ash-
trays 
( 2 ) Small pots 
( 3 ) Mugs 
41 ( l ) Oil lamps 
( 2 ) Vaaes 
( 3 ) Bowl s 
SUMMARY OF c �ARACTERISTICS OF POTTERY BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUCING ( cont inued) 
'l'echnlc ues Mater1�ls 
Common �nusu�J. _Qlay Others 
( 1  ) C oil Method ( l ) Pieoe Bought Glaze 
( 2 }Thrown on shaped rough already { coca-
wheel 11 by hand damp sionallJ 
( 3 )Added on c11Q" ( 2  Dug out from 
for des ign ins ide ne arby 
( 4 )  Sponging ( 3 ) Ce,rved t o  town 
( 5 ) Inc i s 1ng shape out-
designs with sidE> 
tools 
( l ) Mold made ( 1 )  Gla ze 
( 2 )Hand built Ordered 




( l ) Usually Bought 
coiled already 
( 2 ) CcuJal- damp in 
ally thrown Arden , 
on wheel N. C .  
( 3 ) Sponging 
( 4 ) Incising 




( l )Direct 
heat or 
c ook 
s t ove 
( 2 ) Electr1 







proce s s 






· - o£ners 
( l ) &lined 
with 
s t one 
( 2 ) 0cca -
� s i onal 
gl azed 
p iece 
( 3 )  Inc ised 
des ign 




( l ) Shined 
1 with 
st one 








TABLE V I  
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF Pt)TTERY ARTICLES BY FAMIL IES PRODUC IN G  
�etai!s or Pottery Pieces 
Kind S izes Textures 
( 1 )  
��"tall 
l ) Smooth 
Bowl s ( clay 
( 2 )A sh- by 4" shined 
trays diam. · with stone) 
2 " tall 2 )De sign 





( bowls ) 
1 { 1 ) ( � 1 2 "  au i \ J. J smooth 
Bowls 3"diam. ( some 
( 2 )  ( � )  t ool 
Vas e s  ( � } 2!" marks } ( 3 ) Pots ltall li." ( 4 )Rough 
to hold�Uam .  ( Tooled 
pins K 4 )  3" by surface ( 4 ) 2"by 21  for tex-
figurine; ture 
( bears ,} 

















Shape s  Age 
round ( 1 )  
and old 




l"ound ( 1 , 2 ,  
and3 ) 
old 
( 4 ) 
moder 
De sign -
Sources I Origin a llty� 
Old ' 
pottery 
( 1 ) Old ( 1 )  " 
pottery De sign 
( 2 ) Sug- J orten �, 
ge s ted gested }¥ 
� by shape shape of 
or pot l pot 
( 3 ) Natur :t ( 2 ) Ani- 1 
mala amus 
in' 





























36 ' 1  ) Peace 
p ipes 
' 2 ) Cere-
monial 
jugs 




37 ' 1  ) Bowls 
2 ) Mugs 
( 3 )  
1\ahtrays 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF POTTERY ART ICLES BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( cont inued ) 
.. 
Deta i_l_s of Pott4 ry Piece• Dt s ign 
S izes Textures 
( 1 )  ( l ) Saooth 
2"long ( cl ay 
].l."hifp shined with 
lawide atone ) 
( 2 }  ( 2 )Design 
3"high incised 
( 3) ( 3 ) Rough 
3"x3" (given t ex-
( 4 ) 5"  ture del ib-
tall eratly ) 
( 5 ) 2" ( 4 ) Glazed 
tall 
{ 1 )  ( l ) Smooth �:by ( clay rub-�ed with 
atone ) and 
[Shiny 













'Mat . Shapes 
( 1 ) ( 1 )  
Usually Round 
none ( 2 )  
( 2 )  Round 
Glaze with 
occa- •double 
s i onall3 necks 
bandle 
betwee 






s tra igl 
neck 
( 4 }  
round 
glaze ( 1 )  
Rou.ud 
---- ------���-----�- . 
Age S ourcES Ol"'mnAI i br* 
� 1 ) ( 1 )  tt Pld Old ( l ) De c ora-
� 2 )  pottery tive de-
Pld ad- s ign well 
._pted ( 2 )  adapted 
� 3 ) Derived ( 2 } Frog 
P omb. from effigy j ar 
bld & shape t extured 
new of pot by adding 
�-5 ) clay �odert: 
" 
1 )  ( 1 )  ' 




�ol d  
Quality* 
' ' t 
' ' ' 
















41 l ) Oil 
lamps 
2 )  
Vase s  
3 ) 
Bowl s 
SUMMARY OF DESIGN OF POTTERY ARTICLES BY FAMILIES 
PRODUCING ( continued )  
g 
Sizes Colors 
( 1 ) 1 )  Black Unknown 
( 2 ) 5t" Smooth firing 
tall clay process 
diam. rubbe d  
gmduatee with 
from zilf atone ) 
to5}" 2 ) 
tall Incised 










r p ot ( ol d  
ottery 
e d  narrow 
and of de -
ign ) 
* Shows originality" , S hows less originality' , Quality good ' ' ' • Quality less good -
!!3!. 
l ) De -
1gn w]. 
dapted 
2 )  
hape 







SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF BASKETRY BY FAMIL IES PRODUC ING 
Family Technique s lfater:rars 




( l ) Fl ower baskets 
( 2 ) Market basket s 
{ 3 ) Handled 
baske t s  (for 
carrying } 
( a ) Spl ints cut 
( b )Handle s  whit­
tled 
( c ) Baskets  wo ven 
and shaped 
( d )Handl e s  notclMd 
and fastened 
( e ) Top .finished 
White oak 
splints 
Cut and dyed 
.JJ and bound 
( l ) Fl ower baskets ( a ) Spl ints cut White oak I Cut and dyed 
{ 2 ) Picn1e ba skets ( b  ) Handles  whit- spl int s 
( 3 )Wall baskets tled 
{ 4 ) Roll baskets ( c ) Basket s woven 
and shaped 
( l ) Waste baskets 
( 2 ) Shopping 
ba ske t s  
( d )  Handles notched 
and .fastened 
( e ) Top .finished 
and bound 
( a ) Splints cut 
( b ) Handle s  whit­
tled 
( c ) Baskets woven 
( d ) Small handles 
added 








SUMMARY OF CHA RACTER IST ICS OF BASKETRY BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( continued ) 
Famlly 'l'ec.tmlques M_a1;_er�als 
No . Object s  Made Common uess Usual Klnd Preparation 
12 l )Roll baskets 1 ) (  a )Splinta White oak Cut and dyed 
� 2 ) Shopping cut splints 
baskets b ) Baskets woven 
and shaped 
c )Ed'e bound 
2 ) ( a  Splints 
cut 
b ) Baskets woven 
and shaped 
c ) Edge finished 
and bound 
14 l )Was te baskets 1 ) ( 2 ) - p.) White oak ( l ) Cut and 
2 ) Bread baskets a }Splints cut splints djed 
3 )Sewing b ) Basket  shaped �)Honeysuckle ( 2  Boiled to  
ba skets and woven slip skin -then 
4 )Honeysuckle c )'l'op finished dyed 
waste baskets and bound 
3 )  ( a }  Built up 
tram double splint 
bottom 
b )Top finished and 
bound 
16 l ) Ribbed l ) ( a ) Splints cut 
--
( 1 )  ( a ) Ribs White oak Cut and dyed 
baskets* b )Handle whittled whittled spl ints 2 )Handle c )Handle notched ana ( b ) Extra baskets ( tor fastened ribs put carrying ) d )Basket shaped and in woven 
e )Top finished and 
bound 
2 ) ( a )Splints cut 
b )Handles  whittled 
c )Handle notched and 




SUMMARY OF CHARA CTEF ISTICS OF BASKETRY BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUCING ( cont inue d }  
-
F&ml.ly Techn1quea Mater1al s 
No. Ob.1ects Made Qommon Le s s  Usual K1�d IJ'reparatl on 
20 ( l ) Ribbed baskets* l ) ( a ) Spl ints cut l ) Ribs ( l )White oak ( l ) Cut and 
( 2 )Waste ba skets b )Handle whittled whittled spl ints d}ed 
( 3 ) Shopping c )Handle notched and b ) Extra ribs ( 2 }  ( 2  Boil ed t o  
bas ke t s  fastened put in Honeysuckle s l ip s kins -
( 4 } Two-handle bas- , d) Basket shaped and then dyed 
kets (for carrying )  woven 
( S ) Clothes baskets � e ) 'l'op f inished and 
( 6 ) Roll baskets bound 
� 2 ) ( a ) Splints cut 
� � }  J.: t-..:2ksts shaped 
and woven 




4, 5 ) ( a ) 3plints cut 
( b  Bas ket shaped and 
woven 
( c )Handle s  added 
( d ) Top finished and 
bound 
24 ( l )Waste  ba skets ( l ) ( a ) Spl int s cut � 3 ) ( a ) Basket ( l )White oak Cut and dyed 
( 2 ) Two-handl ed ( b ) Baskets woven and woven on in• splints 
ba skets  ( for carry- shaped s ide and out- ( 2 ) C ane 
ing ) ( c ) Top finished and side 
( 3 ) Double woven bound 
baske t  ( 2 ) Same as ( l ) exeept 
for addin� handles --�-----··----




SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF BASKFTRY BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( continued ) 
-� ��� - - - . -------·-·. .. --�- ------- -�-- ---
Famlly 'l1echniques rllate�1als  
No . Objects Made Common �es s  usual _ Kind Preparatlon 
25 � l )Sewing baskets � 1 ) ( 2 ) ( a )Splints  ' 1 )  ( l ) ( a ) Boiled to  
� 2 ) Button baskets cut-started with Honeysuckle sl ip skin 
double splint 2 )Wh1te oak (b ) Dyed 
bottoms spl int s  ( 2 ) Spl 1nt s cut �b )Baskets woven and 
shaped � c )Top finished and 
b ound 
28 l )Market baskets 1 ) ( 2 ) ( a ) Sp1ints cut :un ( a }Ribs 1 )White - oak Cut and dyed 
�2 )Ribbed baskets* b )Handles whittled whittled splints 
c ) Handles  notched and ( 3 )Extra ribs 
fastened put in 
� d ) Basket shaped and 
woven 
e )Top finished and 
bound 
29 ,.ade all types Jsed the same techni- ( l )Maldng of l ) River ( l ) Cut and 
�ncluding double �ues as othe r crafts- double woven cane dyed 
jlroven basket nen basket � 2 )White oak ( 2 ) Cut and � l ) Double woven ( 2 ) Invents �)lints 
( 3'T:1soiled baskets variations o1 
( 2 )Ribbed baskets several bas- Honeysuckle to sl ip skins 
li 3 ) 0thers kets ( b ) dyed 
�----








SUMMARY OF CRARACTEHISTICS OF BASKETRY BY FAMTI. IES 
PRODUC ING ( continue d ) 
'.l'echn1.ques 
Q}:)je c� s  -�ade Common L e s s  {}"sua! Klnd 
( l ) Market baskets ( a ) Spl ints cut Whit e oak 
( b ) Handl e s  whittled spl ints 
( c )Handle s  notched 
and fastened 
( d ) baake t  shaped and 
woven 
( e )Top finished and 
b ound 
( l ? Market baskets ( l ) i a ) Spl ints cut ( 2 ) Used a White oa.K 
( 2 )Waate baske t s  ( b ) Handle s  whi ttled shaped spl ints 
( 3 )Wall basket ( c ) Handl e s  not ched s pl int t o  
and fa.s tened give basket 
( d ) Basket shaped and a deep 
woven curve 
( e ) Top finished and 
bound 
( 2 ) { a )Spl inta out 
( b )Ba sket shaped and 
· wov en 
( c } Top fini sh e d  and 
b ound 
· -·--· � 
Ma�erl.al s 
Preparat i on 
Cut and dyed 
GU� ana ayea 
( l }Wa s te baskets ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( a ) Spl ints cut White oak Cut and dyed 
{ 2 ) Roll baskets ( b ) Ba s ke t  shaped and spl ints 
( 3 ) P i cnic ba skets  woven ( c ) 'I'op fini. sh-
( 4 )Sma11 "handled"  ed and b ound 
bas ket ( for carry ( 3 ) ( 4 ) ( a ) Sp1 1nts cut 
ing ) Handle s  whittled 
( c )Handles  not ched and 
fastened ( d ) Basket 
shaped and woven 









SUMW�RY OF CE�RACTERISTICS OF BASKE�RY BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUCING ( cont inued ) 
'l'echnlques Mat e r  
Ob jects  Made Common L e s s  Usual . Kind 
( l )Waste ba skets ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( a ) Spl ints cut ( 6 ) ( a ) Top t ake s Yt'hite oak 
( 2 ) Roll ba skets ( b ) Basket woven and elaborate bind- splints 
( 3 ) Market ba skets shaped ( c ) Top ing 
( 4 )Two-handl ed finished and bound ( b ) Care ful shap-
baskets ( used ( 3 ) ( a ) Spl ints cut ing of basket 
for carrying ) ( b ) Handl e s  whittled ( c ) Making cover 
( S ) Shopping ( c ) Handles  notched 
basket s and fas tene d 
( 6 )Fish baske t  ( d ) Ba sket woven and 
shaped ( e ) Top 
finished and bound 
( 4 ) ( 5 ) ( a ) Spl 1nts cut 
( b ) Basket woven and 
shaped ( c )  Handles  
added ( d ) Top 
finished and bound 
( 6) Uses variation 
of me thod use d  in 
( 1 ) -see l e s s  ua ual 
te chniques 
. .  
( 1 }Waste baske t s  ( l ) ( a ) Spl int s cut ( 4 } ( a  } Ribs ( l )White. 
( 2 ) Sew ing baskets ( b )Basket woven and whittled oak spl int� 
{ 3 ) Roll b askets shaped ( c )  Top :f'in - ( b ) Extra ribH ( 2 ) ( 3 ) 
( 4 ) R1bbe d  ba sket s ished and bound put in H oneysuckle 
( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( a )St arte d with ( 4 )White 
doubl e splint bot- oak splints 
tom (b ) Ba s kets woven 
and shaped ( c ) Top 
f inished and b ound 
( 4 ) ( a ) Splints cut 
( b ) Handl e s  whittled,  
notched and fastened 
c )Baske t  shape d , wcwen 
d)To� finished�bound 
a l a  
Preparation 
Cut and dyed 
( l ) Cut and 
dy-ed 
( 2 ) { 3 ) ( a )  
boiled t o  
sl ip skins 
then dye d  








SUMMARY OF CHA RA CTER IST ICS OF BASKF:TFY EY FAMIL IES PRODUCIN":: ( cont inue d }  
Technique s 
Jb jects lVIade Common Le As Usual 
· - �·- -·--· - -
( l )Waate baskets ( 1 , 2 , 3 ) ( a ) Cane out All over R iver cane 
( 2 ) Rol l ba s kets ( b ) Basket woven and de s ign woven 
( 3 )Work ba ske t s  sh�ped ( c ) Top finish-
( 4 ) Shopping ed and bound 
basket s  { 4 } { a )  Cane out 
( b ) Baske t  woven and 
shaped ( c ) Handl e s  
put on ( d ) Top finishec 
and bound 
arat!on 
( 1 ) ( a ) Cut 
( b ) Thinned 
( c ) Dyed 
CP 
co 
Famil y  
N o .  
Kind 
14 ( l ) Sewing 
i 2 ) Roll 
1 3 )Waate � 4 ) Honey· 
suckle 
was te 
baske t  
1 6  1 )  
�ibbed 
� 2 )  
�1arket 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF BASKETRY BY FAMIL IES 




'):'extures C ol ors Material Shapes S ource Original ity� 
That of 1t 1 ) Orange ( 1  ) B  • .  root ( 1 ) ( 2 )  ( 1 ) ( 2 )  " 
b.oney- 2 ) Brown { 2 )Walnut Aound and �radi- Waste basket 
suckle or 3) Yellow hull s � quat tional of honey-
of white 4 ) Red ( 3 ) Y. ro ot ( 3 ) Round. s ewing suckl e 
oak spUnta ( 4 ) Commei'- !wi th s q .  !ba sket 
c ial dye �ottom ( 3 ) De -
( 4 ) Round s ign e-
�ith bul- !volved 
�ous bot- [as wo:rk-
!t om, er wove 
lfl ared 
�op ( 1  ) Narrow 1 )  ( l ) Y. root I< 1 ) Bul - i< 1 } t 
�ite oak Yellow ( 2 )Walnut �ous at r,t'radi -
IBP1 1nt s 2 ) Brown hull s J:>oth ends� tional 
�epeated reg- �ndented ( 2 ) E-
�arly in 1 �n middle, volved 
purved ahar � 1nes as  work-
of baske t  purved,  er wove 
( 2 )Whit e � op oval 
oak spl intr � 2 ) 0val 
�ith rect 
fingul ar 
pot t om 
Qual ity{!-
' ' f 
Shape and 




baske t  out-
stand ing 
' ' t 
Ribbed baa-
ke t had 
ple a s ant 
shape and 
rib s  were 
rhythmic 
· -------�-------� 






2 � 1 )  
Flower 
� 2 ) Market 
� 3 ) Two-
�andled 
4 1 )  
!Plower 
2 ) P1cnio 
3 ) Wall 
4 ) Roll 
6 l )Was t e  
2 )  
�arket 
12 l)Roll 
2 }  
�arket 
TABLE VIII 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF BASKETRY BY FAM IL IES PRODUC ING 
Baske t s  
Textures Col ors 
�hat of �1 ) Orange 
whit e  oak K 2 )Yellow 
spl ints 3 ) Brown 
) 4 ) Blaok 
� 5 ) Green 
6 ) Red 
rr'hat of � 1  ) orange 
!mite oak 2 )Yellow 
spl ints 3 ) Brown 
4 ) Brown 
�hat of ( 1 )  
•hite oak Orange 
!!plints - ( 2 ) · 
� ome splint Yellow 
!I' ide and i ( 3 )  Brown 





J t>J Red 
I.L  !� ... uwu. 
2 ) Re d  
3 ) Yellow 
4 ) Green 
Coloring 
Material 
l ) B . root !; . � 2 ) Y. root 
3 ) Butter-
nut root 
3, 4 , 5 , 6 )  
�ommercial 
�yes 




l ) B .  root 
2 ) Y. root 
3 )Walnut 
4 ) Sum.ao 
5 } Commer-




Round ( l )  
( 2 ) Reot-
angular 
[bott om, 
oval t op 
1 ( 1 ) Round 





( l ) Round 
t-ith s q .  
"ott om 




( l ) Square 






S ource Or1�1nalitY* 
des ign " 
evolved 
from c ol or 
and mater!-
�1 a s  wor.k-
e ra wove 











�l s a s  
.-orker 
.,ove 









' ' t 
Combination 
o f  col or and 
amount s of 
c ol or e spec -
! al l y  good 
t t ' 
Pleasant 
variat ion in 
width of 
spl ints  
-






20 1 )  
Ribbe d 
2 )Was te 
3 ) Market 
4 ) Clc:thes 
5 ) Roll 
6 ) Hand-
bags 
24 l ) Two-
1andled 
2 )Waste 
)as ke ts 
3 )  
)ouble 
roven 
)a s ke t  
25 l ) Sewlng 
2 )Button 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF BAS KETRY BY FAMIL IES PR ODUC ING 
( c ont inue d ) 






Textures C ol ors rtnaterial Shapes S ource Or lginal i t y--:.- Qual ity* 
·-
( 1 , 2, 3, 4 ) ( 1  ) Cftnge { l ) B . root ( 1  ) Bul- � ibbed " in color t ' t 
r.t'hat of ( 2 )Yellow ( 2 ) Y. ro ot bous at �a sket i s  c ombinat ion C omb ina -
r-hite oak ( 3 ) Brown ( 3 ) Butter- b oth ends !tra dit ion- used and t ions of 
splints ( 4 ) S1lver nut root indented �1 dyes used color 
{ 5, 6 ) That gray ( 4 ) Ches t - i n  middle �oneysuckl e good and 
[of honey- ( 5 ) Blue nut, oak l ines �a s ke t  is variation 
!SUCkle gray and wood curved,  t o] tradi t i on- in widths 
( S ) Bl a ck ashes oval al of splints 
( S } Chest- ( 2 , 3, 4 )  good 
nut bark s quare bo1 
and maple t oms , rounc 
bark or oval 
( 6 } Sumac t op s  
( 5 ,  6 ) Roun< 
and squat 
That of ( 1  ) Orange ( l ) B . root ( l ) Oval w th His tor i c  " ' ' ' 
llfhi te oak ( 2 ) Red { 2 ) ( 3 ) ( 4 )  s q .  bottot deA i gns 
spl ints ( 3 ) Black [commercial ( 2 ) R ound taught for 
aut fine ( 4 ) Brown dye s !Wi th s q .  many years 
!bottom in Cherokee 
- -
lfha t  or ( 1  ) Br own ( l }Walnut ound and Honeysuckle ' -
p.oney- ( 2 ) 0range hull s  quat basket de-
•uckl e  ( 2 } B . root s ign is 
tradit ional 
·-· --- ,_ 
* Showed original ity" , Showed l e s s  original ity' , Quite s at i s factory ' ' ' ,  L e s s  satisfa c t ory -
co 
l\) 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF BASKETRY BY FAMILIES 
PRODUCING ( cont inue d )  
Famill · --aaskets 











tliake s  That of 
�11 t-ypes bite oak 
1 } Waste splint s ,  
2 )market oney-
3 ) Two- suckle or 
p.andl ed i v er cane 
4 ) Cl.otha 
5 ) Picn:ic 
6 ) Small 
11andled 
7 ) R ol l  
8 )SEM1ngj-





1 2 ) Vari· 
t i ona 
( l ) Drown 
( 2 ) 0mnge 
( 3 ) Yellow 
( 4 ) Red 
( 5 ) Green 
( 1  )Brown 
( 2  ) Bla ck 
( 3 ) <ftnge 
( 4 ) Yellow 
( 5 ) Red 
( 5 ) Grey 
( ? ) Grey-
green 
( 1 )Walnut ( 1 )  Oval 
( 2 ) B . rootjw ith 
{ 3 ) Y. root rectang-
( 4 , 5 )  ular bot-
C ommercia t om 
( 2 ) Bul ­




( l ) De ­




( 2 ) Trad­
itional 
( l )Walnut ( l ) R ound {I-6 , 10) 
hul l s  with sq. Design e•  
( 2 ) Sumac bottom volved as 
( 3 )B . root ( 2 , 3, 4 , 5p maker 
( 4 )Y. root Oval with w eave s 
( 5 ) C ommer rectangu- ( ? , e ) -
c ial l ar bott Tradit i oli 
( 6 ) Sumac ( 7 , 8 ) R  al ( 9 , 1 1 ) 
( ? } Natural and s quat Tradit i ont­
c ol or of ( 9 ) Bulbou al 
c ane at both ( 12 ) Evol -
( 6  al s o )  ends , in- ved a s  
wood ashe dented in worker 
1and che s t  iddle weave s 
1nut oak ( lO ) Flst bark and round 




ba sket s  t o  
fill a 
spec ific ne ed 
' ' ' 




N o .  
Kind 
31 � 1  ) Market 
32 l) Ma:ricet 1 2 )Waste 
, 3 ) 'Ral l  
33 � l )Waste 
{ 2 ) Market ) 3 ) P 1 cni c 
, 4) Sma11 
tland1 ed 
ba sket 
� 5 ) Roll 
SUMMARY OF' DES IGN OF' F f!.. S 1-0TTF'Y BY FAMIL IES 
PR ODUC ING ( c ont inue d )  
Bas ke t s  
C o l oring 
Textures P()lora Mat e r ial 
That of ( 1  ) Black C ommer-
white oak ( 2 } Red c ia1 
( 3 ) &-own dyes 
That of , 1  } mack C ommer-
white oak } 2 ) Red c ial 
spl int s or , 3 ) Brown dyes 
of honey-
suckl e 
That of �  1 ) Re d  C ommer-
white oak � 2 ) Brown cia1 
spl int s K 3 ) Black dyes � 4 ) 0range 
···- ·-· .•. 
Shape s S ource 
Oval De s ign 
w i th sq. evolved 
bottom a s  weav-
er works 
( l ) Oval De s ign 
with evolved 
rectangu - a s  weav-
la.r b ot- er works 
I 
t om 
( 2 ) Round 
with a q .  
b ot t om 
( l ) Round De s ign maJ 
with sq.  e volve a s  
bottom tworker 
{ 2 , 3 , 4) \'.'eaves or 
Oval with �ay be 
rect . b ott ;tra di t ion -
tom �1 all-
( 5 ) R ound i\over desi� 
-
15e s!gn 
Or i g inal ity* Qual ity·:i-
' -
l1 t ' t 
Shapo of W. 
ba ske t  very 
pl easant 
' t t 
Tradi t i on-
al al l -
over repeat 










34 l )Waste 
2 ) Roll 









4 ) R oll 
40 l }Waste 
2 ) Shop-
ping 
3 ) R oll 
4 )Work 
SUMMARY OF DESIGN OF BASKETRY BY FJIMILIES 




D_e s 1gn 
Textures Colors Mat erial Shapes S ource Originality* 
That or ( l ) Ora.nge ( l ) B. root ( l ) Round Design " 
white oak ( 2 )Yellow ( 2 )Y.root with sq . evolved Fish basket 
splints ( 3 )Brown ( 3 )  But tez-.. bottom as work- original 
nut root ( 2 ) Sq. er wove 
or wal - ( 3 ) ( 4 )  
nut hulls OVal with 
""'ect . bot ' tom 
( 5 ) Rect . 
!That or 1 ) Orange ( l ,B . root ( l ) Round Des ign e- fl 
twhite oak 2 )Yellow ( 2 )Y. root with sq . volved 
splints or 3 ) Brown ( 3 )Walnut bottom as work-
�oneysuokle ( 4J[ack hulls ( 2 ) Bullxrus er wove 
5 ) Pink- ( 4 }Sumac at both ( 2 , 3 , 4 ) 
purple ( 5 ) Fox- �nds , in- Tradition-
� 6 ) Gra y  grapes (lented in al 
( 6 } Chest- middle 
nut oak ( 3, 4  ) Round 
bark and and squat 
wood ashes 
That of l )Gray- ( l ) Cane is � l )Round Tradi- t 
river cane green naturally "1th sq. t ional Repeated 
( splints 2 )Cn.nge g,Tay-ween pot t om traditional 
are smooth 3 )Brown ( 2 ) B . root � 2 , 3 ) 0val all•over 
and shiny 4 ) Red ( 3 ) futter- � th rect-o design 
nut root �gular 
( 4 )  Ccmne:r- b ottom 
c ial '� 4 )Square 
--
QualitY* 




t ' t 
' ' f 
The tradi-
t ional de-
s ign i s  
very attrac-
t ive 








SUMMARY OF CHA RACTER IST ICS OF METAL CRAFTS BY FA MIL IES PRODUC ING 
-
Tec!ln_!ques 
Obj ects Made c ommon unusual. 
l )Jewelry ( l ) Sawing 
2 ) Letter opener ( 2 )Fil ing 
3 ) 0rnament for � 3 )Solder1ng 
t op of box. 4: )  Bending metal 
( S �Stone setting 
( 6 Polishing 
l� l } Bowls 1 (l  }Sawlng 
( 2 ) F1re sets ( 2 ) F11 1ng 
( 3 )Furniture ( 3 )Bend1ng metal 
( 4 ) Candle holders ( 4 )Hammer1ng 
( 5 ) Lamps ( S ) Soldering 
( 6 ) Pol1shing 
( 7 )Welding 
·• ·· -
Materials 
- - ,.._... .. Pinisli 
Metals pt}lers 
( 1 )  ( l )  
Silver Stones 
( 2 ) Brasa ( 2 )Wood 
( 3) 
Copper 
( 1 )  ( 1 )  
Copper Wood 







1 )  ( l ) Gave 
Oxi- depth t o  
dat1m design 
silve� ( 2 ) Met al 
2 ) Pol- had fin-
shed !shed 
surface look 
' all ) 
( l )Lac� ( l } Pre-
�uer :I'T vented 
�o)per tarnish 
( 2  Pol but was 
itshed rather 
surface shiny 
{ c opper) 
( 3 }Ac id 
bath 
I ( iron) 
( 4 ) Paint 








SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF Ml<iTAL CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( cont inued)  
TechniQues rl_a t;-er1-aT s -Finish 
Ob jects made Common unusual Met al s  Others Kind ISuitabilitj 
l ) Candle holders l ) Sawing ( l ) Copper ( l ) Glass l )Lac- ( 1 )  Prevents 
2 ) Bowls 2 ) Fil ing ( 2 ) Silver ( 2 )Wood quer for tarnish 
3 ) Tables 3 ) Soldering ( 3 ) Iron ( 3 ) Stales c opper but wa s 
4 }Lamps ( 4 ) Bending ( 4 ) Fit - � 2 ) 0xi- rather 
5 ) Jewelry metal t ings dation shiny 
( 5 ) Hammer ing for for ( 2 } Gave 
( 6 ) Sett ing lamps s ilver depth to  
stones K 3 ) Pol ial � design 
( '7 ) Polishing ed sur- ( 3 ) Gave 
( 8 )Welding face fo1 'finished" 
s ilver l ook t o  
c opper metal 
( 4 ) Acid 
bath 
( iron) 
( 5 ) Paint 
( iron )  
( l ) C opper bowls ( l ) Sawing { 1  ) C opper ( l ) Glas s ( l ) Lac - Prevent s 
{ 2 ) Iron table s  ( 2 }F11 1ng ( 2 ) Iron ( 2 )Wood quer for tarni shing 
( 3 ) F1repl ace seu ( 3 ) Bending ( 3 ) F1t- copper but was 
( 4 )Lam.ps metal t ings ( 2 ) Acid rather 
( 5 )Shelves  ( 4 )Solder1ng for bath for shiny ( 1 )  
( 5 ) Weld1ng lamps iron 
( 6 }  Polishing ( 3 ) Iron 
( '7 )Hammering paint 









SUMt.tARY OF CHARA CTF:P ISTICS OF METAL CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( c ont inue d )  
T e  cll.rl_!g,ue s Material s  
··-
F1ri1sn 
Ob .1 ects  ma�e C ommon Unusual Met als Others Kin� Su1tapil1_9" 
( l ) Bowl s ( l ) Sawing { l ) Copper ( l } Gl a s s  ( l ) Lao- (l) Prevents 
( 2 ) A sh trays ( 2 ) Bending ( 2 ) Iron ( 2 )Wood quer fol tarni sh b\Z 
( 3 ) Candle holden metal ( 3 ) Fit - copper wa s rather 
( 4 ) Table s  ( 3 ) Fil ing t ings ( 2 ) Ac1d shiny 
( S )Lamps ( 4 ) Soldering for b a th fol 
( 6 ) F1re s e ts ( 5 )Weld1ng l amps iron 
( 7 ) Toast 1ng for� ( 6 ) Pol ishing ( 3) Iron 
( 8 ) Shelves ( 7 ) Hammer1ng paint 








SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF METAL CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES PRODUC ING 
FamilY, --����----����--��������.-���---.�--��-T��������� No . Source 
9 1 )Letter 1 ) 6" l )Long, ( 1 ) Smooth l ) Cra.f't tod- I M I t ' • 
opener 2 )�" i.fel ike b j e ct a in rn 
2 } Sfiver 
br '" 
2 ) Plant - ther mat-�rnamant 3 1 "  i.fe abape rial s 
or box wide 3 ) 0val 2 ) evolved 
op 4 >l" 4 ) 0ve l opper rom :mat -3 ) Brac. by�" a tone rial s 
et s t one) 5 ) 0val 
4 ) R ing 5 ) 1-� 6 ) L1nka 
5 ) 'l'wo tall oval 
ilver 6 ) t" 
1>ins ong 
6 )SilVEr val ! hain inks --
I l ) Bowls 1 ) 5" l ) Round ( 1 } ( 1 ) e sign ,, t ' ' 
2 )F1re lam. 2 ) 'fwisted opper Smooth aught by 
s e ts "tall and cur- 2 ) Dull ( 2 )  . ! . train-
1 3  
S ) Furni 2 ) 2tt . ved i ron l a ck Rough ng teach-
t ure l on§ 3 ) Rect . r 
4 ) Cendle 4 ) 3  4 } Curved 
holders or4" 
5 ) Lamps tall 











SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF METAL CRAFTS BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUC ING ( continued ) 
Art icles ·uasTgn 
Kind Sizes Shapes C ol. or Texture S ource �-�e _ Qr11Z,1nality* , ona1 1.tyif 
l ) Bowls 1 ) 5" diam. l ) Round 1 )  �l ) Smooth l ) De- r.tod- " t t • 
2 ) Candle 3" tall 2 ) Curved �o)per � 2 ) Rough s ign �rn Shown in 
hol ders 2 ) 3" or 3 ) Rect . 2 Dull taught j ewelry 
3 } Table s  4 "  high 4 ) Curved plack by G. I .  onl y 
4 )Lamps 3 ) 2  ft . 3 )  train-
5 ) Jewelry br 3 rt . � ilver 1ng 
4 2 ft . or teacher 
floor 2 )From mat 
l ) Bowls 1 ) 3" tall l ) Round 1 )  i� l ) Smooth De sign �od- ' t t t 
2 ) Candle 5" diam. ) 2 ) Curved po)per ( 2 ) Rough taught bJ e rn 
hol ders 2 ) 3" or iron or 2 Dull a .  I .  trai11 ""' 
3 )Lamps 4 "  high c opper plack ing teach 
4 ) Table s  3 } 2  f t .  bJ 3 ) Curved er 
5 )F1re � f t .  4 ) Re ct . 
Sets  4 ) 2 ft . or 5 ) Twisted 
i>loor and curve<l 
iron 
l ) Bowl s (� ) 5"d1am. �l ) Round ( 1 )  ( l ) Smoot1 De s ign Mod- ' ' ' t 
2 )A sh �" tall 1� 2 �Rect .  C opper ( 2 ) R ough taught ern 
trays <ra > 3t" x 2n ( 3  Curved ( 2 ) Dull by G .  I .  
3 ) Candle (13 ) 3" or4" ( 4 ) Re ct . black training 
holders tall ( 5 ) Curved teacher 
4 ) Tabl e s  (14 ) 2 '  X 3 1 ( 6 ) { 7 )  5 )Lamps ( 5 ) 2 '  or Twi sted 
6 ) F1re sets i"loor and curv� 
7 ) Toasting j6 ) 2 •  long iron 
fork t7) 2t' long (8'K 9 ) Re c t  
S ) Shelves ( 8 , 9 )  Vary 
9 ) Magaz ine 
racks 
-
* Shows original i ty" , Shows less  original ity• Des ign qual ity good ' ' ' ,  Qual i ty l e s s  g ood -
.... 0 0 
TA RLE XI 
SUMMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS OF WEAVING BY FA MILIES PRODUC ING 
---- - -Family Tecn.nlql. es Materia l �  'fJ:nisn 
No . Obje.cts made Common Unusual Manufactured lL-i tural Kind �u1tab1lit� 
16 Place mats l )Lace 1 )  ( 2 ) Cotton � l ) Hemmed ' ' ' 
weave math- !am � 2 )pressed 
od 1 )  ( 2  ) L inen 
2 } Plain yarn 
weave 
17 l ) Place mats l )Lace ( l )Helped 1 , 2 ) Linen K l ) Pre ssed ' ' ' 
2 )Napkins weave make a �arn � 2 )Remmed 3 )Table runners 2 , 3, 4 ) floor s ize 3 , 4 ) Bl anket � 3 ) 
4 )Rugs Plain burlap rug strip s , burlap, � 4 )Steam 
weave in four rags pre s sed 





2'7 � l )Bags 
�i�i!) ( 5 ) "Laid 
( l ) Parechute :� 1 ) Pres sed ' ' ' 
2 )Rugs in" de - nrlon all pieces) 
3 ) Table runners reave s ign (2  Stockings , � 2 ) Fringe d l 
� 4 ) Place mats , 3 ) ( 4 )  burlap ,  print e dge ( ruga: ) napkins lain rags , wool or 3 )Hmmed 
S ) Towel s exiean cotton blanket ( towel s ) 
ace edges ,  old 
reave blanket 













SUMMARY OF CHA R. I\ CTEH IS'l' ICS OF Yfri:AV ING BY FAMIL IES 
PRODUCING ( c ontinue d )  
Techniques 1!iter'tal 
Ob Jects ma<1e common unusual Hanuractured Na tural 
{ l ) Runners 1 ) ( 2 )'Laid ( l ) Corn 1 )  ( 2 ) L inen C orn 
( 2 ) Place mats , in" de s ign shucks yarn -cotton yarn s hucks 
napkins 3-7 ) Plain torn in 3) ( 4 )Wool yarn 
( 3 )Wool s c arfs weave s trip s 5 )  ( 6 ) Corn shucks 
( 4 ) Baby bl anket s  and 7 ) Cordurouy, 
{ 5 ) Corn shuck mats dampened cotton rags 
( 6 ) Corn shuck ( 2 ) S tr ip s  bl anket edges 
coa s ters spl iced 
' 7 ) Rugs 
, l ) Cotton skirt l } Plaln otton yarn 
weave 
2 ) Pattern 
weave 
l )'l'owels l ) Plain ( l )Corn- 1 )  C 2 )Linen Corn 
2 ) Plaee mats weave shucks yarn shucks 
3 ) Runners 2 ) (  3 )  "Laid t orn in 3 ) Cott on yarn 
4 ) Corn shucks in" des ign s tr ips 
mats 4 ) Pl a 1n and 
weave dampened 
( 2 ) Strips 
spl ic e d 
toge ther 
as worked - .• - -· 
-- · . .  
* Mos t sui table ' ' ' ,  Not auitable -
- --�  
Jf' l  
Kind 
( 1 )  
Hen:ned 
( 2 )  
Pres sed 
( 3 )  
Fringed 
( 1 ) 
Pre s s ed 
( 2 )  
· Garment 
tmade 
( 1 - 3 ) 
Pre s s ed, 
�emmed 
( 4 ) 
Fr inged 
plsl'l 
Suitab il ity 
' t ' 
1 ' t 
' t t 









17 1 )  
�lace 
laa ts 
� 2 )  
.apldna 




27 � 1 )  
t3ags 
k 2 '  �u�s 
K 3 �unne r s  
1\ 4 ) 
Pla ce 
taats 
� 5 )  iapkins 
6 )  
rowel s 
TABLE XII 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF WEAV ING BY FAMIL IES PRODUC ING 
Pieces 
C ol oring 
Textures Colors Material 
a )Lacey pre am �b ) De s ign pr 
area rough white 
c } Rest  
smooth 
a ) Lacey ( 1 , 2 , 3 ) ( 4 , a )  
b ) Design pre am �yea 
area rough pr white Materials 
c ) Re st ( 4 , a )  ( b ) Com-
smooth �uch broln tmercial 
d ) Rough llnd green dyes 
or smooth ( b ) Red, ( c }Veget-
�lue , able dyes 
prange, 
ltan 
2 )Rough ( 1 ) ( 2 )  ( 2 ) Com-
pr smooth preys , merc i al 
3 , 4 , 5 )  �rowns , dyes 
�acey with polds , ( 3 } Col ol�ed 
rough areas �luea , cloth 
1' 6 ) Smooth lro s e  








( 1 ) 1'7fl 
!by 1 311 
( 2  ) 12 '' 
by 121! 
( 3 ) 32 "  
� y  12" 
( 4 ) 34 "  
by 27" 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) ?>5" 
ibY 28 " 
( 3 ) 30" 
jby 123" 
( 4 } 18" 










S ources br i�inali ty* 
Taught r 
a t  �epea ted 
s chool earned 
, es ign 
( 1 , 2 , 3 ) tJ 
taught K 4 ) Choice 
a t  p f  c ol or 
school ltn rugs 





( 2 ) Rug " 
de& ign e- � 2 ) Chos e 
volves a s  � o.rt c ol ors 
worker 3 ) Adap ted 
weaves � acred b ird 
( 3-6 ) De - �es ign to 





' ' ' 
' ' f 




f t ' 
( 2 )  
Col or 
ple a s -
ing 

















6 ) Corn 
�huck 
pats  
7 ) RUJ:Cs 
37 �>kirt 
39 l J  
Powels 





4 ) Corn 
huck 
�ts 
SUMMARY OF DESIGN OF WEAVING BY FAMILIES 
PRODUCING { continued)  
�� 
Pieces Do s 1J:Cn 
ICO�orlng 
lsource s  rrextures Colors !Material Sizes Shapes Age Orip;inall ty* 
( 1-4 ) { l-3 ) ( l-6 ) Com- ( 1 ) 31 "  �ect- Mod- " 
Smooth Cream ••rcially b 11" �ngular ern Originated 
{ 5-7 )  and red idyed mat- { 2117-&'4" " Road t o  
�ough or green !erial a by 12�" S oco" de-
( 5 , 6 ) Tan, ( 7 ) Cloth ( 3 ) 13-"by s ign 
orange , �ommeroi- fl3" 
f;een •lly aged ( 4 ) l8"by 




1( 6 )  !orange , �5 " by 
cream, �2" 
!black 
�mooth !Blue- Pommer- �ect- Tradi- !raught t 
lfith Ide s ign leially �tngular tional �t 
bumpy !white �yed la chool 
�es ign trarn 
1-3 ) ( 1 ) pommer- ( 1 ) �ect- Mod- P'ses  ' 
�mooth !Natural, jcially �owels !ft.DgUlar ern In Road 
4 )  �hi te �yed K 2 ) 19" Ito Socd' 
�ough la.nd red IJarn �,. 13" �e s ign 
( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 ) 30" ,_ ... .., .. eel 
Jiatural , �y 12" !Prom 
�old or � 4 ) 15" �nother �een by 12" 















' ' ' 











TABLE X I II 
SUMN.AFY OF CHAHACTERIS'I'ICS OF MISCELLANEOUS CRAFTS 
BY FAMIL IES PRODUC ING 
. Techn1.ques Ma1;er1.al.a 
Objects Made C ommon Unusual. K1.nd Use 
( l )Leather billfolds ( l ) ( a ) Cutt ing ( l )Leather ( l ) Bill folds 
( b ) Tooling ( calf , pigskin ) of c al f  or red 
( c )Lacing ( 2 }Lacing pigskin and 
( d )Waxing ( 3 ) Snaps calf 
( eJSe tt ing snaps 
( l ) Rag dolls ( l ) ( a ) Cutting ( l ) Pads , ( l ) Cotton ( 1  ) Doll ' s  b ody, 
( 2 ) Patehwork quil ts ( b ) S ewing quil ts  with tprint , broad- cl othe s ,  ha ir 
( c ) Stuffing wool cl oth,musl in,  ( 2 ) Quilt t op ,  
( 2 ) ( a ) Piecing !darning cotton l ining, padding 
( b ) Setting t o- ( 2 ) C ot ton 
gether frint , cotton 
( c ) Padding �at or wool 
I< d )  Quil ting bat 
( l ) Carvings of ivory ( l ) Carving ( l ) Ivory ( 1  ) ( 2 ) Small 
or bone ( 2 ) S awing and ( 2 ) Bone human or animal 
( 2 ) Pl as tic s culpture bending plastic ( 3 ) Plas t1c fifure s  
( 3  Sculpture 
used t o  di spl ay 
j ewelry 
( l ) Aprons and bags { l ) Cutting, ( l )Wood ( l ) Body and 
( 2 ) Jointe d  wooden sewing , ap- ( 2 ) Cotton head of doll s 
doll s pliqueing print ( 2 ) Cl o the s for 
( 2 ) Carving , ( 3 ) Grosgra in doll , aprons , 
sewing ribbon and bags 






SUMMARY PF CHAhACTER ISTICS OF MISCELLANEOUS CHAFTS BY FAMILIES 
PRODUC ING ( continued ) 
-----�---,-----�----��---- -- -�---------- -�-- ---- ------ --------- ------------ ------------··--- -�-
Family 'l'&chn1c ues !la_!;er 
N o .  Objects Made C om!non Unusual K.1nd 
15 l ) Bows and arrows ( l )Whittling ,  ( l )L ocust wood , 
2 ) Quivers �andpapering lemon, osage 
( l )Whittling, orange , s a s sa-
sandpapering , .fra s  
�a int ing de - { 2 ) Sourwood, 
\Signs �ine , s a s safras ( 3 )Ename1 s 
( 4 ) Feathers 
16 1 ) Quilts 1( 1 ) Cutting, 1 < 1  ) Put t o- � 1 ) Cott on print 
!Piecing, set - ga ther p ie ce s ( 2 ) Cott on bat 
[ting t ogethe r ,  �aving c on-
� :adding , qu11 t- cave and con-
ng !vex curves 
18 l ) Bags and aprons ( l ) Cutting. ( l ) C otton I'�int 
!sewing, ap- ( 2 ) Grosgrnin 
pl ique!ng !ribb on 
23 l ) Axe handle s  � ! ) Cutting ( l ) Fitt ing K l ) L e a the r 
�ea ther , lacing tleather t o  K 2 ) S t one 
( 2 } Pol ishing !aXe handle s  � 3 )Wood 
!stone land lac ing it  � 4 ) Lemon, osage 
( 3 ) Carv1ng, !there while prange , s a s s a -
•ood burning �et lrra s ,  l ocust 
( 4 ) Carving , !Wood , turkey 
sandpapering jrea thers , c ord 
{ 5 ) Carving, ' 5 }  Sour·wood, 
I 
painting with pine , s a s safras 
enamel s and enamel s 
81 8 
Use 
l ) Bows 
2 ) Quivers 
3 ) Pa int ing 
�e s igns 
4 ) Arrows 
1 ) Quil t t op 
nd l ining 




2 ) Draws trirg 
>f b a g  
l ) Axe 
andl e s  
2 ) S tone 
� 1pe s 
3 ) Cane s 
4 } Bows and 
rrows 
5 ) Quiver s  
Ji  th pa inted 








SUMMARY OF CHARA CTERISTICS OF MISCELLANEOUS CRAFTS BY 
FAMllj iFS PRODUC ING ( continued ) 
-
Techniques Materials 
Objects '-'ade C ommon . Unusual Klnd Use 
( l ) Jo inted wooden dolls  ( l ) Carving, ( l )Wood , print- ( l ) Doll s  
( 2 ) Bow and arrow sets s ewing ed c ottons { 2 ) Bows 
( 3 ) Quivers ( 2 )Wh1ttl ing, ( 2 ) Locus t  wood , and arrows 
s andpapering l emon, osage ( 3 ) Quivers 
orange , saasa-
tra s ,  fea thers 
( 3 ) Sourwood , pine 
sas safra s ,  enam-
el s 
( l ) Quivers ( l ) Carv1ng, ( l ) Sourwood , pine ( l ) Quivers 
( 2 ) Rag dolls painting sassafras , enam- ( 2 ) Rag 
( 3 ) Skirts and aprons ( 2 ) Cutting , s ewing els  doll s  
stuffing ( 2 ) Cotton print , { 3 ) Skirts 
( 3 ) Cutting , s ewing c otton bat and 
appl iqueing ( 3 ) Cotton print aprons 
( l ) Cane mats for ( l ) Cutt1ng cane , ( l ) River cane ( l )Wall 














( 1 )  ( l  ) Smooth 
Leather :with tool-
Bill • ed areas 
fol ds 
( l ) Rag ( l ) Smooth 
dolls cotton 
( 2 }  cloth 
Quilts ( 2 ) Bumpy 
quil ted 
cloth 
( 1 } Ivor'l (l ) Smooth 
and b one 
carvings 
( l }Aprons Smooth 
and bag1 
( 2 ) Joint � 
ed wood· 
en doll• 
( l ) Bows 
and 
arrows 






SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF MISCELLANEOUS CRAFTS 
BY FAMIL IES PRODUCING 
��----------- ------------ - -�----- ---- -� -�--------
Ar�1c.Les 
Col ors C ol. .  Mat .  Shape s 1Age Source 
( 1 )  C ommercial- Rect- Mod- Commer-
Brown ly dyed angul ar ern ! cial 
calf leather piec es 
( 2 ) Red 
pigskin 
( l } Red Commerci al- ( 2 ) Rect . ( 1 )  ( l ) Or1-
and blue ly dyed Mod- ginal 
( 2 ) Red , c l oth ern ( 2 ) Pat-
blue , ( 2 )  tern 
green, Tradi· handed 
yel low,  I t iona down 
pink ,  I brown 
( l ) Cream 
I 
Mod• 
I or white ern 
( 2 ) Cl ear r ' 
( l } Pink, Commercial -
light ly dyed 
( 1  }Ap- I pliqued 
green, cl oth 
dark l 
gre en 





i l l  ) Red ( l ) C ommer- { l ) Bows , 
feathers 1 c ial dye long cur 
( 2 ) Natural� ( 2 ) Enamel s  ( 2 )  
wood with 1 De s igns 
col ored 
I 
angul ar . �enamels  
I 
Mod- ( 1 ) 
ern Taught 











" ' ' ' 
( l ) Pattern 
or thirteen 
pieces 
t 1 t ' 
Free form ' ! Pl a s t i c 
I pleas ing 
f f '  1 
S omeone Appl iqued 
e l s e  chooses patchwork 
c ol ors 
I 









No . Kind !Textures 
16  ( 1 )  ( l ) Bumpy 
Quil ts quil ted 
cloth 
18 (1 ) Bags Smooth 
and 
aprons 




( 2 ) Bow 
and I arrow 
s et s  
( 3 ) 
Quivers 
23 ( l ) Axe ( 1 )  
handl es Smooth 
( 2  ) Stme leather 
pipes ( 2 )  
( 3 ) Canes Smooth 
( 4 ) Bows s t one 
r and ( 3 ) Rough 
arrows wood 
( 5 )  ( 4 , 5 )  
l Quivers Smooth 
wood 
SUMMARY OF DES IGN OF MISCELLANEOUS CR AFTS BY 
FAMILIES PRODUCING ( continued ) 
Article s  
Colors !Col. . Mat .  !Shapes !Age �ource 
( l ) Many ( l ) Commer- ( 1  )Quilt ( 1 )  ( l ) Pat-
colors c ially rectangu- Tradi- tern 
!Printed l ar tional �anded 




Many Co:mmer- Tri - Mod- �aU.g}lt 1n 
c olors c ially 
dyed cloth 
( l ) Red ( l ) C ommer-
and blue cially 
( 2 ) Red dyed cl oth 
feathers ( 2 ) Commer-
( 3 ) Hatural c ial dye 
wood with ( 3 ) Enamel s 
colored 
enamels 
( l ) Brown ( l ) Commer-
leather c ially 
( 2 ) Red or dyed l eath 
frey s t one er 
3 ) Brown ( 3 )Wood 
and white burned 
( 4 ) Natural ( 4 ) Commer-
!wood and cial dyes 
red feathtn s ( 5 )  EnamelSf 




( Z ) 
De s igns 
tr1-
angular 






ern !women ' s 
!clubs 
( 2 , 3 ) ( 2 , 3 )  
His t o-�radi-
ry tlonal 
( 1 )  
Mod-
ern 
( 1 ,2 )  ( 1 , 2 , 4 )  
Tradi -Hist ory 
t i onal ( 5 )  
( 3 ) Mo[; Print -
ern ed de-
( 4 )  s igns o1 
Tradi South -












C ol ors 
well chosen ' t ' 
tt ' ' ' 
Detail s  of 
dol l s  
" ' t ' 
Use of ( 5 ) Qu1v Er 
material s de s ign 
beaut i ful s ymbol i  o-
"rock 
pil e "  -












No . Kind Textures 
29 ( 1 ) l' l ) Narrow 
Cane ribbed -
mats  thiny c ane 
37 ( 1 )  �mooth 
Quive r s  
( 2 } Rag 
doll s 
( 3 )  
Skirts 
( 4 ) 
Aprons 
SUMMARY OF DESIGN OF MIS CELLANEOUS CF JI.FTS BY 
FAMIL IES PRODUCING ( c ont inued ) 
ArtJ,c_!_es De s ign 
I C ol ors C ol . Ma t .  Shape s Age Sourc e  OrlginalltY* 
( 1 )  { l ) B . root , ( l } Re c t . ol d Hi s t ory . " 
Orange nat .  grey- mats Us ed 
re d , gre en of tho s e  
brown, cane , hande d  
grey, but ternut , d own 
gre en c ommerc ial baske t 
- red de s igns 
{ l ) Many ( l ) Enamel s ( 1 ) Mod- ( 1 )  Print 1- ' 
c o l ors for quivers R ound , ern e d  
on { 2 , 3 , 4 )  d e s ign ( 2 )  sheet s  
quivers C omme rc iall j angular ( 3 )  of 
( 2 ) Much dyed cl oth ( 4 ) de s ign 
red and western 
blue on Ind ians 
dol l ( 2  ) L i t tle 
cl othes girls 
I 
( 3 ) ( 4 )  s igne d  
Many dol l 
c o  l OY'S ( 3, 4 )  
'!·aught 
women ' s ! 
c l ub s  
-
--
Qual i ty* 
f I t 
Very a t-
tra c t ive 
mats . 




. ' ' ' 





DISPOSITION OF CRAFTS BY FORTY-ONE CHFROKEE FAMILIES 
Family Approxl.FJ.ate % of pieces Out]._ eta Demana ?or Q�arts 
- -
No . co-6-p Other RoadsTde 
S ol d  Us e d  at Home Shop Shops Market s  Home Filled Unfilled 
1 I 100 � X X 
2 100 � X X X 
3 100 � X X X 
4 100 � X X X 
5 90 � 10 % X X 
6 100 � X X X 
7 90 � 10 fo ' X X 
8 100 '%_ l l X X X 9 75 � 25 f, ! I 
X X 
10 85 � 15 % X X X 
11 95  )( 5 fc ! ! X X ! 12 95 '{. 5 % 
I 
X X 
13 95 % 5 % X X X 
14 100 '%> ! I X X X 
15 95 % 5 % X X X X 
16 100 � X X 
17 95 '!, 5 % X X 
18* 
19 95 � 5 % X X X 
20 95 % 5 ,.f X X X 
21 95 % 5 % X X X 
22 90 � 10 ;€ X X X X 
23 85 % 15 % X X X X 
24 95 % 5 </, X X 
25 100 � . I  X X 
- ----- ------
* Craftsman teache s others and does not produce for the marke t .  f-...J ; . .....J 
...., 
Family 

















DISPOS ITION OF CR AFTS BY FORTY-ONE CHEROKEE 
FAMILIES ( cont inued ) 
Approximate % ot Pieces Out!et s  
Co-op Other Roadslde 
S ol d  Used a t  Home Shop Shops Markets Home 
100 % X 
100 � X 
100 � X 
100 � X 
95 ,; 5 � X 
90 � 10 % X X 
95 ,; 5 � X X 
95 � 5 �  X X 
100 ,; X X 
95 � 5 % X X 
100 % X 
90 � 10 % X X 
100 % X 
100 � X X 
95 % 5 � X X 
-· 
* Craft sman t eache s others and does not produce tor the market .  
Demand ?or Crafts 
·-





















lWIJ.' li:S ON DYEING 
Yellow dye was made from Xanthor i z a  Ap iifolia, 1 c ommonly 
calle d yellowroot . 2 Orange was made from S a nguinaria , or 
b l o odroot . The root of the butte rnut , Jugl ans c inerea 3 , tre e  
o::• the hull o f  the fruit of the black walnut , Juglans nigra4 , 
5 
tree was used for brown. Rhus Hirta , S taghorn Sumac , pro-
duoed a c ol or which may vary from l ight gray to dull black. 
Ou cas i onally unusual dye s were used, such as fox gr apes , V ttis 
Labruscoides , 6 for purple, olaokberries, Rubus v1ll osus7, for 
p!nk, chestnut oak ,  Quercus primua , S bark and wood ashes for 
a !l ver gray or ches tnut , Cas tanea dentata, 9 bark used with 
maple , A o er harba. t um, bark for blue - .r;r a y .  
1 Edi ted E .  T .  D .  S e ymour , R .  s .  A . , The New Garden 
Encycl opedia { New York : Wm. H .  W i s e  C ompanr:-copyright 1936, 
l'd41 ) ,  p .  1130 .  
2Hylander , The W o rld of Plan t  Life { New York : The 
Macmillan CompanJ,J:li44) p . �3 . -
3Ke eler , Harriet L .  Our Native Tree s  ( New York : Charles 
S cribner ' s  S ons , 1923 )  P • 27� 
(Troy, 
4 Ib id . , p .  269 . 
Sayl ander , � �' P •  366 .  
6Eaton, Amos and Gates , Elias , North American Botany 
New York : 1840 ) ,  p .  480 . 
'7Ibid. ,  P •  400. 
8Keeler,  .2£.:. .!!!,:., P •  338 . 
9 Ibid . , P • 386 . 
114 
----� 
1 .  Craftsm n No . 36 carrying a b by in the Indian manner and 
leading anot �r 11 ch� - �  • 
ll5 
� --
2 .  A p ott�ry olas e in the Oheroke Indian S cho ol . 
l 
3.  l3raiding rugs at; the Cherokee Indian S chool 
116 
l� 
4. A s tudent p ol ishing j ewelry at the Cherokee Indian School . 
118 
5 .  A basketry class a t  the Cherokee Indian School . 
119 
6 .  A tudent we v ing in the Cher okee- India S chool . 
7 .  Cr tsmn� o .  5 3  s om s e t s  nd ak s 
120 
purchas e .  
---- -- - - -
a .  Craftsman No . 48 making potte ry.  
121 
122 
9 -. Craftsman No . 10 and his daughter , craftsman No ., 11 hold 
example s  of the ir work. The res t of the family s t and nearby . 
